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"Love Came Down at Christmas"
• The villagers, stud en ts, and teachers ·had
been working for clays making preparation
for tl1e presentation of the Christmas pageant.
Everything \vas now in readiness. The spacious auditorium under the rounded dome
of the . sky, the extended walls of palms and
other tropical growth, and the carpeted floor
of green grass, were comfortably heated by
the lingering rays of the perpetual summer
sun. The stage, with its floor of hand-sawn
boards, and walls of fresh palm branches,
was decorated with newly-plucked flowers.
The church of hand-made brick, with its roof
of grass, served as a towering backdrop. The
welcome had been extended, and the thoughts
of t11e people were directed in prayer to tl1e
Christ who ·two thousand years ago came
down to earth to bring peace and love to all
mankind .
The children (whose fathers, before the
establishment of the Mission thirtv-five vears
ago, · had feared to go from one . villag~ to
another lest they he killed by their neigh~
bors) had been nurtured in this Christian
peace and love, and would now . share in
the dramatic presentation of the birth of the
One who came to bring it.
.Fadiala, a boy whose home was deep in
the ·equatorjal forest (and who had to walk
more than one hundred miles to come to
school) , ·was chairman of the Committee on
Properties. The. girls from the Girls' Home
(\vho through Christian love have been freed
from the slavery of child. marriage and bodily
abuse, and have been given an opportunity
for normal development and Christian training) had assisted in making the costumes.
The soft strains of the marimba at the
command of. ri fifth-grade boy began to penetrate the air · from one side of the church
with the call , "O Come, All Ye Faithful,"
and was followed immediately on the opposite side by a like solo. Then from the ·
lips of a group of students at the front of
the stage rang forth the hymn, ·"o Com·e,
Immanuel." The curtain was raised and the
angel appeared to Mary as· she knelt .in
prayer.· Later when there was no room in
the inn, an African tenor and a missionar.v ·
soprano sang: ;'I'll Give You a Place in M~
Heart." The shepherds, faithful at their task
of watchi.n g their sheep hy night, were the
favored ones to receive the glad tidings as
the angel appeared (in the spotligl1t made
. possible by the use of a car battery) .
TI1c Christ child had been born. The stable
was transformed from a fowl y ·place for
cattle into a heavenly cradle for the Son of
God. There were the angels, more than
forty in number, with their halos and wings;
and their voices rang out with the strains of
"Love Came Down at Christmas." The
wise men came with their gifts, and the shep·
herds came with their praise.
Finally, one hundred and fifty students,
who had furnished the music .for the pageant,
came out and stood in front of the palmbranch walls of the stage; and mider the
stars (candles made of bamboO ·CllpS Wlth
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palm oil and a cloth wick in them, held
by children in the windows of the second
story of the church) the pageant \Vas brought
to a close as the whole group sang a song
of joy and praise for the coming of God's
great gift of love.
The next clay the · boys in the Boarding
Department left for their home villages scattered throughout the surrounding area. In
their hands went pictures depicting some
scene of the Christmas storv and in their
hearts went the songs ·and .the story they
had helped to portray the night before.
Thr_ough them God 's light and love arc pcnctratmg the blackness of the continent.
LORENA KELLY

Lodja Station, Belgian Congo, Africa

Christmas in ill exico
• To me, music is always a great part of
Christmas. Saturday, in the Children's Club
of the clinic here at Sanatorio Palmore, many
youngsters clustered rom1d as I played the
small , square m11sic-box l'\'e had these many
years . Their dark eyes were full of wonder
and questions.
On the Saturday before Christmas the
Children's Club will have its party. Th; bovs
and girls will have fun trying to break tl;e
bowl inside the Sanb Claus figure. \\' hen
it is broken, they will scramble for the candy
and nuts inside the piiiata.
TI1e graduate nurses have appointed a
committee to buy small gifts for the scr\'ants.
TI1e servan~s will plan their own fiesta. to
be held in the clinic building one evening.
They do know how to have a good time!
TI1e office girls are included in the Christmas Eve party. . . . Another part of our
Christmas celebration is the party given by
the l\fothers' Club of the clinic, at which
the women entertain their husbands.
Naturally, the patients have a part in our
Christmas thinking. Early on Christmas
morning, the student nurses (and a few
gradl!ate nurses too) make the rounds of .
the hospital singing carols. The patients'
trays a~e decorated on Christmas Day, perhaps with flowers from our garden . \Ve have
a Chrdmas tree in the main corridor of the
hospital.
No small part of our Christmas jov is the
receiving of greetings from our fri~nds all
May God richly bless
over the world . .
·each one of you.
MAUDE Po:r-mROY
Sanatorio Palmore
Chihuahua, Chih., Mexico

Adults and the Y011th Fellowship groups,
they were not disappointed .
EULALIA Com:

\VDCS .Rural Missionary
Baguanos, Cuba

Christmas Under the Southern Cross
•

Should you he passing hy this Christmas

Eve, you would hear through the open
doors and windows of First Church the
familiar strains of "Silent Night, Holy Night."
You would lift your eyes on 11igh to the
stars of the Southern Cross, svmhol alike
of the Love that first "rnmc dow.n at Christmas" and the Love. that ga\'C its last full
mc;1surc. You would join vour voice with
yo.u~ _Pcr~1vian brothers in · exultant praise,
rc101cmg m the blessed "tic that binds."
In our church you would see a Christmas tree gay with shining bells and colorful
paper chains made by the Beginners; a tree
bright with sparkling lights and a great silver
star. ~hildrcn of all races will be singing
Luther s Cradic H ymn , and a sweet, darkcyed Maria will silence the cries of "El Nino
Jesus" while Jose looks protectingly on.
T _h e congregation will bring their white
Clmstmas gifts for His brethren.
MARTHA VANDERBERG

Lima, Pein

Christmas in ] a/1an
• The school Christmas service was held on
the afternoon of December 23rd in our beautiful chapel. . . . The singing was beautiful
the candle service was impressive, and th~
pageant was the most reverent and worshipful
one I have ever · attended.
. I was invited to hm·e supper that evening
with the matron and boardincr students in
our dormitory, and it was a h;ppy occasion.
I took to the supper a bowl of candies from
America-a real treat to everybody. ·
On Christmas Eve I attended a Christmas
scr\'ice in a 11on-Christian government school
· under the auspices of the school's Y.\V.C .A'.
This service was attended by the school's
200 Y members.
·
On Christmas morning, we had a breakfast of American food-fruit juice, oatmeal,
dried scrambled eggs, and coffee .
At eight-thirty we attended a wonderful
Christmas union service held in our chapel.
Mter the guests left, I opened mv Christmas mail. How truly \\'Ondcrful it \\:as!
Many Japanese friends called during the
holidays.

Christmas in Rural Cuba
• At our Church of tlie Good Shepherd
here at Baguanos we had three nights of
Christmas programs-the children's cantata
the adults' cantata, and a Nativity play b)'. .the \Vest Indian congregation. The people
of the town thonght the dramas beautiful
and impressive. "But next year," they decreed, "the plays must be given in the rancho
where the high stage will make the scenes
visible to those in the patio too." This
year, more than half" the ;mmher who came
had to leave withont seeing the drama.
On ·the Day of the Kings, Jmmary 6th, a
nnmbcr of the children of the commnnity
gathered here to ·sec if the Kings had left
anything for them. Thanks to the You11g

CATHERINE STEVENS

F11knoka , Japan

"The H'orld Is in God's I-lands"
• Tht" churches bear witness to all
mankind that the world is in God's
hands. His purpose may be thwarted
and delayed, but it cannot be finally
frustrated. This is the mcanin"0 of
history which forbids despair or surrender to the fascinating belief in
power as a sol\'ent of human trouble.
From a report of the \\'oriel
Council of Churches
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Chf"istmas in Korea ·

• vV e

had . a wonderful Christmas . here.
Forty of the Wonsan women met on the
l\fonday before Christmas for fe1lowship' together and for a. worship service: It ·is great
to be free, and to do as we please about
planning meetings and ·about singing carols.
The sweet Christmas·. carols ·\vere ·sung by
various church groups, and . sounded. almost
like angel singing.
KATE CqOPER
\Voman's Theological Seniinary
Seou_l, Korea
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Aldlla Zaidi at ScmTitt

Al(ILLA

! I

;

OF CONSTANTINE
''
I

"i

e

Our

t~trns

Field

Con:esf1ondent

ufJ some interesting human

interest stories as she goes to

''i
i '

j

and fro. Here is one that is most
unusual-the story of an attractive Arab girl from North Africa
who is a Methodist

worher

among her ow1i Mosle1n f1eof1le.
DECEivIBER

1~48

l T WILL BE • A TREl\.IENDOUSLY SIGNIFIshe wi11 undertake. She is the first
can t undertaking, the developing of
Arab from North Africa, either man
a Protestant mission school for Mosor woman, to come to America to
lem children in North Africa, in a
study and return to do Christian work.
land where anti-Christian feeling runs
·And though she seems to be comhigh.
pletely unaware of it, this young lady
The pioneer who wi11 clo this job is . is a striking beauty.
a Methodist Arab girl (lanied . Aki11a
Interviewed at Scarritt College in
Zaidi, \\rho is as · unusµal as . the \vork
Nashvi11c, where she was studying for
[ •577]
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her B.A. in religious education, Miss
those who have had Christian inZaidi told the story of her life and her
fluence, often slip back into Islam.
hopes of Christianizing the children
"11rnt creates a big problem for
of the :rvloslem world into which she
Christian Arab girls. There are- no
boys for us to marry, because we won't
herself was born twenty-four years ago.
Miss Zaidi, who grew up in 111e
marry Moslems. Most of the girls beGamble :tvlemorial Home, a r..ticthodcome nurses or else governesses to
other people's ·children and are old
ist home for schoolgirls in Constanmaids."
tine, Algeria, explained that no one
may become a teacher in North Africa
She pointed out that this situat~on
unless he has a. degree from a French
not only robs the girls of chances of
school. Most missionaries cannot quala happily married life but it. also preify, but as a graduate of College Movents the development of the church.
derne, a French school in Constantine,
"How can there be any first or second
generation Christians in the years
Akil1a fits the bill. After she leaves
ahead if our girls don't find husbands
Scarritt in December, she will return
to North Africa to develop the Chrisand establish Christian homes?" she
asked.
tian school for young children.
"l\1y school," she said, "will be for
11H~ social and religious differences
little Moslem: girls. 111ere are not
between Moslems and Christians certainly create too wide a gap to be
enough public schbols for them. I'll
spanned by the bridge of matrimony .
begin with the very young ones at the
first grade level and by the time . Aside from the basic theological difthey've reached the third or fourth
ferences, Moslem men are polygamous. \Vhat girl who has embraced
grade I hope I'll have someone to
Christianity can put herself in the
help me.
"I prefer to work with girls because
position of being only one of many
in my country they have such a· hard
wives?
111e prescribed dress for Moslem
time. There man is master and Moslem women have no freedom. Chriswomen is that of veils and long robes.
tianity can raise ·the . level of the . Any Moslem girl or woman who does
not dress in that fashion advertises
women, by giving them status and
making them free. I will do everything
the fact that she is a Christian, whicl~
in the popular mind is synonymous
in my power to see that it happens,"
with being a traitor. Having been
she stated emphatically, revealing that
brought up by Christian missionaries,
behind her mild-mannered ways is a
Akilla
has always worn western dress.
core of determination composed of
"Yes, people stare at me on the
Christian conviction plus the fighting
streets
in North Africa and make respirit of the social and economic
marks,"
she said, "but I always try tci
feminist.
·
act·
dignified
.. My mother is the only
'"When I first came to the States in
one in my family who has anything
1946 I was very much surprised to see
to do with me. My uncle al}9 other
the way women go around so freely,"
relatives won't even speak to ihe when
she said. "I was amazed at how much
I pass them in the streets." She smiled
women can get clone, planning . and
and added, "But I have ne\ier minded,
helping out with good causes. It
because I had a larger family in the
amazes me even now when I go to
hon1e \vitl1 tl1e n1issionariCs and
WSCS or \Vesleyan Service 'Guild
friends."
meetings. I'm going back to Africa
· Akilla's mother lived for· a time at
and put my Christian ' freedom to
the Methodist home. Because of what
work."
her daughter terms ''.the impossible
Miss Zaidi feels that one of the
Moslem fanaticism against Christians
strongest needs on the North African
and the social ostracism of them" the
mission field is the strengthening of
lady adheres outwardly to the Moslem
Christian work among the boys. The
way. It would be .difficult for her to
~oslem boys, it seems, need more
do otherwise because, since Akilla's
persuasion than the girls.
father's death, she is married to an"As a rule girls are easier to convert
other Moslem man.
and once converted they stay that
"Mother is a Christian in her heart
way," she said. "But the boys, even
though," Akilla stated, "because she
6
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wanted me and my sister brought up
in that atmosphere. She took me to,
the home when l was only five months
old, but the missionaries asked her to
keep me until I was old enough to
walk and then bring me back." So as
a toddler Akilla cntc.recl the Methodist
home, which is supported by the .
vVoman's Division of Christian Service and which houses Arab and Berber
girls who arc going to school in the
city. It is not an orphanage, although
occasionally an orphan or someone.
like Akilla is adri1ittcd.
Of her early years she remembers
Miss E. Gwendolin Narbeth, a British
born and American =educated missionary, as being "just like a .mother
to me." She stated that several times
Moslem members of her family tried
to "rescue me from the clutches of the
Christians." For example, .at the time
of her father's death, when Akilla was
three, her grandmother came. to the
mission to get her and her sister; who
was at the home at the time. The
grandmother explained that the little
girls would have to view the remains
in order to inherit.
"After it was all o.ver I remember
the day Miss Narbetli came to gtanclmother' s house to get us and take us
back to the mission. I was playing 011
the lerrace and I overheard my grandmother say, 'The children have gone
to live with their. moH1er and don't
want to go back to you. You beat
them and don't give them enough to
,.
eat!' "
·Overhearing her beloved missionary
"mother" so unjustly accused created
impotent rage in the little girl's .heart.
She i1ad been waiting so.· anxiously for
the time when she could go back to
the mission and now her grandmother
was making things difficult.
After unsuccessful pleaclirig Miss
Narbcth left the courtyard and turned
into the dark passageway thaflecl into
the street. A.nd then she 'felt a little
moist. hand take hold of hers. 111ere
was Akilla, who in-dressing herself
for. her "escape" had put the right
shoe on the left foot and vice versa.
"I want to come with you and hear
more of the stories you promised," the
little girl said. She was referring to
Bible stories. 111e missionary squeezed
the little girl's hand tightly and led
her through the dark. passageway of
that Moslem home out into the light.
WORLD
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This is the wa)' (left) 11ew reci/Jes are clevelo/Jecl and tested i11 diet jJroject at Maclms
JV0111e11's Cl1ristia11 College. Two graduates, Mrs. Rajeswari Rowla11cls (left) a11cl Miss T. L.
Goclavari hel/J i11 this worll. A few of the cages · (right) with rats in the 1111tritio11 Jnoject in
MadraJ. Dr. E. D. Mason is at left.

RICE and RATS
PeofJle in India live on food which will not even heefJ rats alive. So the T¥ omen's Christian College
at Madras discovered how to mix it with nutritious elements. Then came the rub: how to induce the
Indian peofJle to eat it. A free lance writer has sent from India the story of a remarlwble missionary
service.

by Robert Root
·Tim INDIAN GIRL HELD UP TWO CAGED
pairs of rats. One pair was undersize,
scrawny and "ratty." The ·either was
about twice as big-strong, active and
enthusiastic.
· . That is· the living demonstration
which shows girls at the \Vomen's
Christian College, Madras, South India, the dramatic difference between
·a .common Indian diet and an equally
inexpensive diet planned on modern
scientific lines.
. The clay before I visited the school
a pair of rats eating jus.t what a dweller
in the Madras slums eats had died!
This scrawny pair near death was eating the same thing-a diet of 90 per
cent -white rice-to which a bit of fat
had been added. The big healthy pair
. had consumed a menu which was half
rice, half cheap, common Indian
products like millet, vegetable~ and
greens.
Common as such a demonstration
is in the United States, this rat-feeding
experiment at Madras is virtually the
only thing of its kind in all India.
D E C E l\'1 Il E' R
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\Vomen's Christian College has pioneered in the dietetics field for this
huge, underfed sub-continent and today is the only institution in India
giving college degrees in nutrition.
It was Dr. E. D. Mason, a wiry,
scholarly physiologist, \vho started the
nutrition work here in 1942. She got
two pairs of rats to demonstrate diet
principles. The project grew on into
research-and the rats grew on to the
300 descendants· now used in the
experirnen t.
Vi/omen's Christian College was a
good . interdenominational base for
such work. Founded in 1915, it was
the first school in India to be started
by several clenomi11ations in co-operation. Twelve different organizations
support it today: In the States, the
Baptists, Methodists, Dutch Reformed, Congregationalists, Episcopalians and United Lutherans; in Canada, the United Church; and in Britain, two Anglican societies, Methodists, Congregationlists and the Church
of Scotland. To maintain high stand-

ards, it has been deliberately kept
small; this last year, there have been
212 students.
One of · the first discoveries, Dr.
Mason said, was the fairly obvious one
that rice alone is a "dreadful thing
for growth and hea1th." She was more
surprised to 1earn that adding butter
or margarine to the rice diet only
made it worse (the surviving fat~fecl
rats I saw were the rule-proving exception). Addition only of vitamin
pills to rice also made it worse, she
found.
Dr. Mason rcdemonstrated this in
experiments at Harvard University during her last furlough. The professors
there were amazed to see rats get
worse when fat was added, though
"horse sense" said they should get
better.
Incidentally, this discovery is very "
important for famine relief workers. If
they are not scientific in supplementing the diets of und~rfccl people, they .
may do more harm than good!
Experiment so far has shown that
[ 579]
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adding calcium to a poor diet helps
trition knowledge.
This project is sponsored by the
greatly, the professor explained. Now
the college researchers arc trying to
churches of the United States and
learn whether calcium might improve
Canada. Shortly after the \var, when
he
came to India in connection with
the reception of other items, such as
a study of food conditions, Dr. Henry
fat, along with rice.
Smith Leiper of New York, American
From the first, the cxperimcn ta]
secretary of the \V orld Council of
work with rats has had the greatest
Churches, was greatly impressed by
practical importance. Several years
the uniqueness of the work in l\tfadras.
ago, the college sponsored an extenOne result was that Church \Vorkl
sion course for women in charge of
Service, the interdenominational remission boarding schools all over Inlief agency at New York, allotted
dia. A cheap half-rice diet was worked
$10,000 for a two-year nutrition proout which proved nutritious (this was
gram at the college.
what the .lively rats I saw were eating).
Part of this mopey goes to extenDiets at mission schools began to
improve.
sion of the rat experimentation, part
to popular education in good eating.
The diet was put into use at an
To head up the work, the United
English :rviethodist school in India,
Church of Canada contributed a nuand the mission doctors waxed enthutritionist missionary, Miss Dorothy M.
siastic about it. Doctors at another misPearson.
sion were unenthusiastic about changThe problem rviiss Pearson faces is
ing the diet, but when they did, they
illustrated by a little true story confound heal th improved, disease was
cerning the American Consulate in
reduced, and they sent "glowing re. Madras. At Thanksgiving, the consuports."
late gave a dinner for its employesTwo Anglican orphanages offered
turkey, dressing, pumpkin pie, all the
themse1ves for dietary experiment to
trimmings. Afterward, orie of the Inverify results. All the children in these
dians commented it had been a nice
institutions were weighed and measparty bi.1t it was too bad there had
ured. For three months, as records
been no food.
were kept, the children were fed ·the
"No food," exclaimed an American. ·
customary school diets. Then they
"\Vhy, there was everything. And
were shifted fo the diet developed at
when I saw you, .you · seeined to be
Madras.
·"There was ·. an amazing ·improve- . doing pretty well. What do you· mean
ment," said Dr. Mason. "Their rate - -no food!"
"I mean-no rice," said the Indian.
of gain at least . doubled."
The typical Indian, especially in the
One of the best testimonies came
south, lives on rice. To him, that is
from a Brahmin whose daughter was
food. But drouth, combined with the
in a mission school. Not knowing that
delicate balance between high populathere was a change of food iri the
tion and low farm production, has
school, he warmly reported that his
again brought the ever-recurring threat
child had been frail and ~ickly but
of famine in South India.
"no''' you wouldn't know she was the
It is a rice problem. Other foods are
same girl!"
available. From North and South
· Such dramatic improvements are of
America, boatloads of corn have been
relatively little value unless the news
received. But the common people do
can be spread to Asia's millions. That
is where the graduates come in. The_ not know how to prepare other foods,
say they do not like them, and go
nutrition class which was recently
hungry rather than try.
graduated was the fifth, and a total of
Miss Pearson's job has started with
about fifty trained. nutritionists lias
study of diets being eaten·. She found
now been sent out from the school.
that laborers at an 'ordnance depot
They apply their new knowledge on
were. on a semi-starvation level, with
the job. One, for example, is a nutrivitamin deficiencies and a calorie intion officer in Singapore. Another is
take about like the official rate in
helping with the rat experiments. Two
present-day Germany. The depot set
· others are working at the college on a
up co-operatives to help meet this
project specifically designed to help
the common people use· the good nushortage.
8
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A study · just completed of village
workers for the Dutch Reformyd
Church shows they were . short ..in
Vitamins A and B2. Food costs have
gone up so much that many mission
schools arc not giving children adequate diets, Miss Pearson found. As a
result, some mission boards increased
grants. Vitamin pills and dried milk
have been a godsend in this situation,
she said .
\Vith the help of her assistants,
Miss Pearson has developed redpes
which will make food other than rice
tasty to an Indi_an tongue. For example, at the request of the government, she has just prepared 38
recipes using corn, which has Vitamin
A and protein lacking in rice.
An Indian woman, Mrs. H. K.
Philip, spends full-time holding meetings at which she tells Indian housewives how to use nutritious foods in
a way that will please hubby. \\Then
she has time, Ivliss Pearso'n .does the
same thing. At the college kitchen, I
saw how this educational work goes.
Under Mrs. Philip's . direction, a
dozen Indian women, all connected
with the women's welfare organization
of the Madras government, were cooking corn meal according. to new
recipes. In turn, like Mrs. Philip, they
would go on to little groups of housewives and teach them. Already, they
reported, some of the ho~1sewives say
that their families have learned to
like some corn recipes better than
rice!
South India is hungry. But a newspaper survey in Madra~-~· showed that
much corn in shops was going unsold
-some shops were not even ordering
corn! In that situation, it is dear why
the efforts of these women to discover
and spread informahon about better
nutrition are vital. They are so vital
that the Madras Mail, a leading newspaper of this major city, referred on
its front page to the meetings held by
Mrs . Philip and lVIiss · P~!!_rson .
The nutritionists' hope is, of course,
that the famine pressure to eat other
foods will result in the improvement
of a permanent variation of diet. .
They do not want 11'.ldians to go on
eating food that makes rats get puny
and die. By their Christian service,
they are laying the foundation of good
health which is essential to better and .
more creative living ,in India.
WORLD
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e Mrs. Stichland, of Berheley, California,
here tells us about tlie anival of Crusade
sclzolars from our overseas missions on the
Pacific Coast and their recej>tion there.

A
Friend
at the
Golden
Gate
Miss Marjorie Merrill, "Friend at tlle Golden Gate,". San Francisco Secretary of the
Board of Missions and Church Extensio11 of Tlle Metlwdist Church.

b11 E1111ice Jo11es Sticl.·lt1111l

. ONLY ONE WHO HAS EXPERIENCED Tlfil

loneliness of entering the port of a
foreign land, can appreciate what Miss
Marjorie l\!Ierrill's friendly smile and
kind ministrations have meant to the
Crusade for Christ scholars who have
entered the United States through the
Golden Gate.
"\V ords fail to express our deep appreciation for the good things you
have done for us. \Ve will never forget
the warm welcome you gave us when
we landed in a new world. \Ve would
ha\re been lost and discouraged without your friendly guidance," one student wrote in thankfulness for her
kindness.
Miss Merrill represents the Foreign
DEC E .rvI BER
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Division of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension as well as the Foreign Departmen't ·of the \Voman's
Division of Christian Service of The
Methodist Church. Since the majority
of the Crusade scholars have come
from the Orient, her office at 83 ·McAllister Street, San Francisco, has become the hospitable "entry" and she
the friendly neighbor holding the door
ajar and reaching out a welcoming
hand.
Study grants have been given to
some 300 scholars from our world
wide mission fields in the last three
years. The sum of $1,075,000 of the
Crusade for Christ funds have been
allocated for this work.

"I am convinced," says lVliss 1Vlerrill, "that this scholarship plan is one
of the most far reaching moves for
world brotherhood which The Methodist Church has ever taken. These
graduate students, all experienced
Christian \vorkers in their homelands,
are not only capable of taking back
with them the finest things from our
culture, but while they are on our
campuses (in almost every state in the
union), they will, by their Christian
graciousness, teach our youth much
about the equality of all peoples."
In September of 1947, l\tliss Merrill
met a total of 100 people, mostly students coin.ing to enter American colleges and universities. Some of those
[ 581 ]
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whom she helps through the customs,
Cisco. He hesitated a few seconds,
are only "friends" of Chinese Meththen said, . 'Everybody here is so busy!
I have never stayed · in a hotel before. ·
odists. "Bishop Ralph A. 'Vard has
recommended many ·of them to me.
I didn't know how to use a telephone
I am always glad to arrange for a hotel
and it took the other students and
myself three days to get up our courroom, to help them buy their tickets
age to ride on a street car.'" ·
and to advise in any situation which
may arise. You should see the light
From this experience Miss Merrill
worked out a si1i1ple plan for a "school
on their faces when they see that
for' newcomers." When several are arsomeone is there to mee·t them."
riving on a boat she tries to locate one
Of ten Miss :rvlerrill has no picture,
only the nan1e of the person for whom
of them, then this one helps to find
she is searching in the throng of pasthe others. 'Vhen the group is tosengers. "The baggage is the first place
gether, while they wait for their bagI look for the names," she says, "but
gage to be checked, Miss MerriH, in
her tactful man.ner, leads them in an
in the case of a Chinese nanie which
in different dialects may be spelled. informal chat-fest. They ·share their
'Chen' or 'Ding,' even this is not a · problems, and perplexities. ·Things
sure clue. One time I had almost given
that had been fears fo them become
laughable corilmon experiences when
up hopes of locating a student, when
talked over together.
I saw a young lady wearing a silver
wire pin with the name 'Frances.' I
Among their questions are:"Explain the customs procedure."
had found my girl!
"Describe a pullman car ... must
"I feel keenly my responsibility of
we 112ve our own bedding?"
being their first contact for not only
. "Do ·you sit down in the dining
The Methodist Church, but also for
America. It is very humbling when
car?"
they are profuse in their appreciation,
"'Vhat about tipping?"
but I know that it is not personal; it
"'Vhy mu~t we let our baggage be
checked through?"
is The Methodist Ghurch, which I
represent, to .which they are trying to
"Tell us about hotels ... the desk
show their gratitude.
... the register : . , the elevator."
· "They have utter faith in their
"Explain the use of street cars.''
No request is too elemental for
church. One day, a man handed me
discussion. If there is only one person
an envelope containing $1,000 to keep
arriving on the boat, Miss Merrill acfor him, with no mention of security.
At another time, a strange Chinese· companies him through every stepbuying his ticket and going in the taxi
man appeared at my door and handed
with him to his hotel-but if there are
me the keys of a car. Giving the name
of a Doctor from China-a Crusade
20 or more, as has often been the case,
scholar who had come through the
personal attention is impossible beoffice months before-he said, 'Here
cause they all need the same things
immediately.
are the keys to his car which is on the
street in front of this building. \Vil]
"I never hurry them," she says,
you please hojd it for him until his
"they are glad to find someone to sit
and talk with them. I don't know
boat sails?' And I found myself the
the answers but we work things out
custodian of a new automobile which
I was to keep in safety for two
together. These students-mature,
months!"
cultured people-:--are the 'cream' . of
Early in her experience this friend
their countries. Though many of them
come from devastated areas and some
at the Golden Gate discovered that
are
undernourished
and
poorly
what the visitors want most to know
clothed, their dignity and gentility are
about are things that. Americans
refreshing. Often the first requirement
would consider quite simple. "It was
a h{ghly edu·cated man who taught me
is to go shopping with a student and
to buy a complete wardrobe before
~his lesson," Miss Merrill said. "I arranged for his room at the Y.M.C.A. ·we send him on his way.
with some other newly arrived stu"This office, . where I accommodate
the incoming and outgoing missiondents. 'Vhen he came into the office
a few days later, I asked him how he
aries as well as the students, is a
was en1oymg his stay in San Franwindow opemng to the wide world.

all
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\Vhatever makes up life .al one time
or .another comes through these ddors.
Not once in six nionths do I do the
same thing, and a day's \vell mapped
program may be blown to bits by the
arrival of a cablegram .. Today an ill
woman is expected to arrive from
Korea by airplane, a student from
China next week, tomorrow an arrival
from New Zealand. It is just life, and
I love every minute of it!"
We went into the adjoining reception room which was half. filled with
a stack of packages of all sizes. "I keep
things for them until sailing time,"
she explained. "I have been offered
everything from kitchen ranges and
refrigerators to large boxes of books.
But the heavier things are sent to a
storage place. The missionaries use
this room for packing trunks and
boxes. The floor is often piled f1igh
with food stuffs and household equipment which they have waited to purchase in· San Francisco just before
sailing.
"Among my happiest meinories are
the days in December, 1946, when 60
Methodists were sailing on the l:VIarine
Lynx. The late B1shop · and Mrs.
Schuyler E. Garth and M~s. Ralph A.
Ward were among them. Tl~ey were
in San Francisco longer than most of
those .who sail, and their visits to the
office were rich times of fellowship.
I cherish the picture of Bishop Garth
down on his . knees packing a huge
trunk. Whatever had to be done, he
set to it with energy and good will,
banging with a hammer and keeping
us all laughing as,. he worked.''
A bit of Miss Merrill's joy in her
work was shared when she recently
phoned an S.O.S. across the San
Francisco Bay to Berkeley: "Our San
Francisco hotels are crowded with
delegates to a convention. 'Vill it be
possible for you to find . a room in
Berkeley for two. Indian teachers who
should be through the customs about
ten o'clock tonight?" ·-'Ve called Epworth Hall, a Methodist dormitory for University of California coeds. Tl1e Superintendent,
Mrs. Frank McCaslin, gladly mad·e
room for them. Miss Vena Jones, a
public health nurse in summer resi·
dence, volunteered her car, and across
the Oakland-Bay bridge we sped to
the San Francisco water front.
We climb~d a long flight of stairs
WORLD
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Eiglllee11 11atio11alities are reJnesented in this grou/1 of Cntsade for Christ Scholars at Scan-itt College in 1917.
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to .the dock, where we were stopped
by the tall picket fence of the customs
barrier. Peering through the palings
' we saw piles of baggage and many
people milling · around. Before long
the gate opened and out stepped 1vliss
Merrill and two Indian ladies. 'Ve
stood there wrapped in coats against
the piercing bay fogs, but these ladies
in their colorful silk saris and <lain Ly
embroidered shoes had on neither
coats nor hats. In spite of having been
awake since . 3 A.:M., "to catch our
·first glimpse of the Golden Gate,"
they .were bright-eyed and eager to
share with us their joy of arriving in
America.
'Ve learned later 'that in a short
time after lVIiss Ada Luke and Miss
Chanda Christdas were settled ii1 their
dormitory room in Berkeley, almost
every girl on the floor had crowded in
to greet them. The lovely saris and
silken slippers had been admired· and
tried on as these . friendly Indian
women talked and laughed with the
American college girls.
One of these teachers wrote to Miss
l\tlcrrill later, "'\Thcrevcr we go, we
~ncct nothing but love ancl kindness.
D E C E M 13 E' R
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Surely God is going .before us and is
preparing the hearts of men and
women to welcome and to be kind to
us. '\Te do not · any more feel .like
strangers. V/e feel as though we are
among friends and well-wishers."
The Committee on Friendly Relations Among Foreign Students reports
that in . the Spring semester of 1948
there were 19,934 foreign students in
the U.S.A. India has just completed
a three-year . plan of sending' 500 students annually to study in the United
States.
YVhcthcr or not all of these studcn ts will be a'ble to carry back to
their homelands the highest ideal of
a "Christian Aincrica" is proble111atical, but that every eifort is being made
to help the Methodist-sponsored students do this is proved not only by
the greeting which they receive at the
ports of en try, but by the fact that
each Crusade scholar' is assigned to a
secretary who is familiar with his
horneland and who ·acts as the stu"
dent's personal counselor, keeping in
touch with him throughout his stay
.here. 111is arrangement is very helpful
in case of sickness, diflicul tics of ad-

justment, or, as rarely happens, a
necessary change of schools.
The "exchange of persons" is one
of the important goals in the United
Nations program under its Educational, SCientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), and the Methodist Church and other Christian
groups which · have led out iii this
work are adding their strength to the
building of a . solid foundation for a
peaceful world of understanding
among people.
.
Crusade scholarships have gone to
147 young people from China, 41 to
India, 23 to Europe, 19 to Latin
America, 16 to fhe Philippines,. 16 to
Korea, 9 to Africa, -and smaller mimbcrs to ·Malaya, Syria, New Zealand,
Fiji Islands, Puerto Rico, Ai.1stralia
and to· Japanese Americans in the
United States. Six scholarships were
awarded to young Greeks who are
candidates for the pricsthoqd of the
Greek Orthodox Church and are
studying in six different rvicthodist
theological seminaries. Funds are
being held for later use by students
from Germany and Japan who are
still in war-restricted areas and unable
to leave their countries.
[ 583]
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Ru1·al Missio11a1•ies W a11ted
by .l.11·• .l.lugli C• . St1111tz
The President of Scarritt College here relates the story of one of the
most; significant de/1art1ires in missionar)' training in America-the
Rural Center oj1erated by Scal"l'iU at Crossville, Tennessee.

How

FAR REI\·IOVED

ARE

YOU

FROM

living .on a farm? Your father, mother.
grandfather, grandmother, or was . it
great-grandmother?
Probably
not
more than a very few find themselves·
more than three generations removed
from the good earth. The fact is more
people live under rural conditions in
this world than in cities. In the nonChristian world the country-folk are in
the vast majority, arid in non~indus
trial nations, the rural population ~1\Vays outnumbers the city-folk. Protestant and Catholic Missions have
recognized this fact and missionary
statesmen are seeking men and women ,
who are qualified · and prepared to
work with rural people.
·
111e great Conference on rural work
at Lincoln, Nebraska, · last summer
John E. Hood Photo
made it abundantly clear to all that
Dr. Hugh C. Stuntz
work with rural people, in this country or in other lands, requires some
and scientific .procedures are of very
background of knowledge and experigreat importance if the rural worker
ence. Rural activities have a unifying
is to make a creative contribution to
influence on home and community
the life of the people among whom
life which is very different from the
he lives. TI1ere is no requirement that
unrelated, impersonal life of people
one should spend se\;eral years in an
in cities. Farm families· find. the chief
agricultural college to acquire this
interests of all members · centering in
knowledge, btit some experience and
the farm operations and each contributes time and energy to make
some study_ are essential.
those operations profitable. Farmers
To help meet such a need in the
"trade" work in busy seasons co-operpreparation of Christian workers for
rural service, Scarritt College estabate to buy machinery, seed, fertilizer,
and· to sell crops. 111e effects of rain,
lished a Rural Center at Crossville,
Tennessee, on the Cumberland Plasun, ·frost, · sno\v, hail, and wind are
teau. For eight years that Center has
community experiences and build
been in operation. It includes a farm,
community feelings. Sickness, accia library and social center, a large
dent, and calamity .in the country call
dormitory, and a staff of four fu11for sacrificial service by ne-ighbors that
tinie teachers and community social
helps bind community life into one
workers . . 'I11e superintendent of the
bundle. And the pastor or missionary
farm is a graduate agriculturist who
who has had no first~lrnnd experience
teaches the courses in agriculture. The
of that way of life is seticiusiy handicapped at the outset.
director of . the Center, Leslie G.
Templin, former · missionary in India,
More than that, a knowledge of the
received his doctorate in Rural Soprocesses of agriculture,· the rhythm
ciology from the University of Kansas.
of seasonal change, the importance of
The two community workers' have
soil fertility, of insect control, of
graduate degrees iri religious and -sobreeds and feeds, of farm management
12
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cial work from Scarritt College. All
student candidates for rural service
are required to take .one or more
school terms at the Center, where they
carry on a farm project, a field assignment with one of the country
churches in the vicinity, some visiting .
in farm homes, and the study of agriculture, rural sociology, rural reconstruction, arts and crafts.
Each year during the spring quarter
a short term school for rural missionaries is held at the Center. There have
been nine such short schools. To these schools have come furloughed missionaries from nearly every country,
and candidates for service going to all
parts of the world. The recent school
enrolled students from eleven deno~i
nations and ten countries . .For six
week~ they followed a pattern of study
and for ten days they participated i.n
a travel seminar, visiting centers of
rural education in the South. Six
weeks is a very short period for serious
preparation, but for many missionaries
on furlough, it affords a splendid opportunity to get caught up with developments in anthropology, agriculture and rural sociology, and to share
experiences with WQrkers from other
fields. \Vhile for candi~ates who are
getting ready to go abroad for the first
time, it provides ;m introduction to
the. major responsibilities they will be
expected to carry.
\\Then one forms part of such . an·
interdenominational ·group gathered
from India, China, Korea; Peru,
Jamaica, Canada, Angola, the Sudan,
the Belgian Congo, an~ from half a
dozen sections of the United States,
and hears how the job is being done
in each region, the results may not be
measurable, but we believe they are
highly significant. And \Vhen fledgling
missionaries share in the life of such
a group, we are confident that their
vision is broadened, their enthusiasm
heightened, and their commitment
more firmly established. ·
.
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<THE CHURCH
and the

RURAL COMMUNITY
. I

by Bishop WiHia1n C. Martin
This is the study book for your Church Scl~ool of
Missions this fall and winter. It is a comprehensive
discussion of the whole problem of the Methodist
churches in town an"d country. But it is not for such
churches exclusively. The largest city congregations.
should know the problems.

The book is based on the documents of the Rural
Life Conference of 1947. Hundreds-even thousands
-of pages of material prepared by experts were condensed and entirely rewritten for the average reader.
There are numerous maps, charts, and graphs. ·

FIFTY CENTS
Books will be sent in quantities on consignment for use in your church.
Organize your class. Sell the books to the people. Pay only for those sold.
You run no risk and incur no financial responsibility.
You cannot anywhere else secure a bouh of comj1arablc size 011 such
terms. Try it!
So order a supply of these books today and use them in your church.

.

.

---------------- - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ------~

ORDER BLANK
Study Book Office
Editorial Department
150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Please send me _ _ _ copies of THE CHURCH IN THE RuRAL Cm.!l'vIUNITY, by Bishop \\.'illiam C. Martin, for
use in ~1Y church. I will ~ny for them at fifty cents each or return :ill unused and unsold copies.

,
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Conference

Name __ _

District

Address

Ch:irgc _

City - - --

_

-

- --

~-- - -- - - - ---------- - ---- - -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -----
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JI' esley Jllet11odisi Church, Nanki11g, China, and the crowd that surges aro1111<l it alwa)•S .
. '

Crowded Ways

of
Life

•

in

China
in
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Jessie L. 1Volcott
"'\V°HERE CROSS TII~.'CROWDED WAYS OF

• A Methodist missionary in China here describes the activity of TVesley
Church in Nanking. But thi.s is not really the story of one individual church
in China, but it describes many, many churches which are niinistering
mani.:
fold ways to 11iultitudes that throng the crowded streets of cities all over tliat
great land.

14
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life" might have been written of '\Vesley Church, Nanking, so -.vell does it
describe its situation and ministry. So
great is the crowd about it any morning that it is diffictilt even to .get to
the door. Baskets of · vegetables,' eggs,
fish or shrimps, fruit a~d other local
products are spread out on the ground
along both sides of the narrow side
street and overflow into . the_ wide
street, Sheng-chow Road, in front of
the church.
Chinese hatisewives, each with a
basket on her arm, crowd about the
sellers and the inevitable haggling
· over prices and . the cries of ricksha
pullers as they try to ·.force their way
WORLD
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through the crowd all mal\e the scene
a noisy one. It is only by stepping
over :baskets and elbowing buyers that
one can manage to get to the door of
the church.
Inside, everi early in the morning,
the place is full of children. Some of
the~e, the better dressed and cleaner
ones, go to the primary school on the
second floor. So!'nc, more dirty and
ragged, belong to the child welfare
station on the first floor. Still others
belo11g to neither group but arc simply
children from the neighborhood who
eome into ·the small open court in
front to play. "Mci-k\vo-ren" (an
American) they call out and crowd
around, seeming to spring up as if by

. Pasto1· JVang (right) contenz·
.plates the damage lo his clim·clz •

•
Crusade funds made J1ossible the
».reconstruction_ (below) of a wing
· of JVesley Church.
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magic from nowhere.
After dinner, the · "half-day school"
girls, some thirty or forty of them, begin to arrive. They are big girls (over
sixteen) or even married women ·(below forty) who somehow failed to
secure even a primary education. They
study the famous "Thousand Character" books, learning the most commonly used words so that they can
read and write simple materials. Some
continue in the school two or three
years and then marry, some enter
regular junior high schools, but all of
them count their days at \Vesley as
happy ones and often return to see
their old friends or to attend the
church services.
On Thursday ·afternoon, \vomen .begin entering the gate for the weekly
Bible and reading classes, ending the
afternoon's activities with a period of
worship and fellowship. Sometimes
they report on the \\Tork done in their
homes classes, where women frorn the
neighborhood gather in homes once
a week for study and fellowship. Some
who were completely illiterate a few
years ago, by coming regularly to these
weekly classes have learned to read
their Bibles. How proud they are of
their hard-earned proficiency, ·and
how they love to read their Bibles!
· They welcome the women· evangelists
into their homes and invite in
their non-Christian neighbors and
relatives to listen to the Gospel ·message, so that each home becomes a
center of new life for .that copimunity.
One would not stand very long at
the door of Wesley Church without
· seeing someone lead a man or woman,
nearly blind from infected eyes, to
the Wesley Eye Clinic. Here hundreds of people are treated each
month. Sometimes the scarred tissue
must be cut away from the pupil of
the eye to restore the vision, so that
it is literally tme that the "blind receive their sight." Although the charge
for the treatment is a very low one,
the clinic is nevertheless· so well organized that it is entirely self-supporting.
. Even in the evenings it is not quiet
in Wesley Church. The children and
girls are not there, but their places
are taken by young men and women,
some sixty or seventy of them from
nea;rby shops and offices; _c:otning to
the evening school classes. One night
16
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a week, a . Bible class in Chinese for
constmction with brick walls and cemen who are busy through the day is
ment floors. Originally there were two
held by the· pastor. Three nights a
wings, each four stories high, on each
week, English Bible and conversation
end of the building.
classes are conducted . by American
In 1937 the Japanese attempted to
missionaries. These are advanced stuburn the church; but the· damage, while
dents, some of them university gradgreat, was still less than complete deuates who because of war conditions
struction. The roof was burned off of
have a poor foundation in English
the auditorium and the fourth floor
and feel handicapped in their prorooms of both wings, the pastor's resifessional work. Some have their hearts
dence, and most of the furniture was .
set on study in America and wish to
destroyed. In 1939 the roof over the
get more practice in hearing spoken
auditorium was replaced, as well as
English. They come, some twenty or
some burned out windows and doors.
thirty of them, from business offices,
A Crusade grant to rebuild the parfrom various government agencies and
sonage and partially to restore the
schools. Some of them are ·Christians, . church has been made, so that muchall are friendly and open-minded.
needed rooms, now occupied by the
Friday evening is reserved for street
pastor's family, will be available for
chapel preaching for non-Christians.
further activities. Complete repairs and
At this the pastor is always assisted by
adequate equipment, however, must
two or three laymen. There is spirited
wait for more normal times.
singing and the passers-by on the street
The church faces onto Sheng-chow
are irivited to come in and listen, hopRoad, one of several mod~rn wide
ing thus to plant iri their hearts a small
roads constructed between 1927 and
seed of faith which will find fertile
1937 in Nanking. This is one of the
soil and grow.
main business streets ·of the populous
On Sundays, all these different
city. It is intersected by many narrow
groups meet ·together, first at Sunday
cross streets on which one finds numSchool and later. at the morning servberless small workshops . where oldice. The children gather downstairs,
fashioned Chinese 'artisans . work at
first to play games, then to sing hymns
their ancient trades, making things of.
and listen to the Bible story. They end
copper and other metals, wood, bamtheir activities with a worship ·service
boo .and other materials. Handso· quiet and reverent that it is hard to
looms in small family shops weave
_1 believe that these are the same noisy
intricate. brocades and satins, or plain
children who were playing games a
cotton cloth. · Nearly every kind of
short time before. The sanctuary is on · craft for which China is famous could
the second floor, so it is little disturbed
be found on one of these narrow,
by the children. On its wall at the front
winding streets.
is a large Chinese character, "Eng"
One can thread ·his way for hours
meaning "Grace," a word found
through narrow twisting streets on
oftener in the Chinese vocabulary of
which are built old one-story Chinesestyle houses, through which, in order
piety than in that of westerners. -The
to find -the person sought for, one must
worshippers arrive, most of them carsometimes walk through courtyard
rying their own Bibles, for all who can
after courtyard, four, five, six, ot even
read like to find the scripture passage
seven of them, each occupied by a
in their own Bibles and follow it as
family. It would be difficult to estimate
it is read by the pastor.
how many people live within a radius
Wesley Church ~as first organized
of a five minu.tes' walk- from 'Vesley
about fifty-five years ago in a small
Church; ·possibly as many as a: hun~
rented room not far from its present
location. ·From among its members,
dred thousand!
\Vesley Church has been set dow~
there have come seven pastors and
"where cross the crowded ways of
·other Christian workers who have
life." Through the war and now in the
given notable service to the Christian
troubled days of peace, it still stands,
cause in China. The p;resent pastor,
a
little battle-scarred,
meagerly
Rev. Wang Shih-hsi, is one of these
equipped and inadequate, but a s) mseven.
bol of the way ·of peace and Christian
. The present puilding, erected nearly
brotherhood.
'
thirty years ago, is of semi-fireproof
1
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• The Blue Triangle ha11gs high over tire River l'11clr at Jl'usu, Clri11a. Nailed to a 11·ee, it is
visible to travelers f<1r 11/1 <111d down tire riva, wlriclr is i1 main <1rler)' of tire Hu11a11 Provi11ce.
Rural work i11 China was not neglected at the 111tenwtio11al l'.TJ'. Seminar i11 New Yorh.

THE WORLD AT OUR DOORSTEP
e. One of the suggestions made at the JVorld Council
of Chufrlzes assembly was to increase co-o/Jeration and
sufJ!Jort of .interdenominational Christian movements
everywhere. One of the strongest interdenominational
movements is the Young T'Voman's Christian Association.
ltlany cluirch members in America do not realize how
great is its influence overseas..:......lww far-flung its worh is.
During the /Jast summer-indeed while the Amsterdam
meeting was in session-Y.W.C.A. wm·hers, citizens of
fort)•-seven countries, came together for consultation at
Teachers' College, Columbia V?1iversity, New Yorh Cit)•,
at the invitation of the American Y.T'V.C.A. foreig1i. divisio,n. They came together to tahe stoch of the tash of a

Christian woman's OJ"ganization in the world of toda)'·
They had before them the .leading theologians, social
worhers, fJhiloso/Jhers, and labor leaders of the country.
llfrs . .Vera Michael es Dean st1jJervised the /Jrogrnm, and
members of the United Nations delegations gave suf1/1ort.
The ex/Jeriment was so st1ccessf1tl that alread)• it is being used as a model f OJ" international adult study groujJs.
Rut it was more than a stud)' groufJ. Behind evel)' woman
there was an established wm·h of sci-vice in some fwrt
of the world. It lent a unique flavor to all discussions.
Out of the discussions rose /Jrograms. For those fn-ogrnms
~when fmt into /1rnctice-all the ChJ"istia11 world will
give tlwnhs.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J • i c t:fJ1•i1d Section
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e·.Gemwiry; Tire Plrili/J/Jines, Rrrnna and India start down tlie
college ste/Js togctlrer. At tire Y.TT'.C.A. I11tematio11al Confere11ce, the

ly interested in "tire imf)(lct of tire East."

• Delri11<l Ilic German 1·e/JJ"ese11tative in New l'orh sta11cls tire interest of tlresc women in Germall)' w:w, brmcllecl in coats d11ri11g tire

jmst. _col<l winter, met. for Ifie imtli1li11g of jJlam 011 Trow tlre 1'.TT'.C.A.
miglrt lrcl/J tire dis/1laccd J1crso1rs of tire Sclrleswig-Ilolstcin, region.

Fm· East tooh 011tstmu1ing leadenliifJ. E11rn/Jea11 leaders were especial-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T l i e 111orltl at 01ir Doorsti!p
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• These lnight-eyed college students will be leaders of the f11t11re
in Un1g11<1)', as more and. morn women entei- the 1111iuersities fo1·
training in .Zaw, arclritecture, teaching, clentisll")' and medicine. The

Y.11'.C.A . 1·eside11ce is "home" to these students while college is in
session. Girls lilw these might be the instruments to can)' the movement. across even Protestant lines.

• 111 Europe, the 1·est<i11ra11t for worlii11g /Jeo/Jle of modest income
is almost 11011-existe11t. Tire Confaence re/JJ"ese11tative frnm llclgi11m

tolcl /Jroudly of t11e new l'. JJ'.C.A. resta11rn11t service for working
women aml tl1eir guests, wl1ere chea/J 11011rishi11g meals may be fwd.

-----=------------------The 11'orltl tit
D E C E :tvI B E R
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• Tire Near l!.'mt (rigl1t) admires
tire cost11111e of t11e Far East in one
of t11c clormitor)' rooms at Jl' /1ittier
Hall, Col11111bia University.
·

• 111 t11e Filipino re/Jrese11tntive's
plans (below) is t11e comiclern·
tio11 of clrilclren lilce tlrese who are
bro11gl1t to. a health cam/J high tt/J
in t11e hills of tire Islands at Bagio.

22
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~ Tile -Turhish
plans (riglll) -i11c111ae
thougllls fo1' chilclre11 nt the lstri11b11l Service
_C enter. This gro11/J is mncle 11/J of cl<ty /m/Jils
a11d emagc11cy jmpils who .arc -d1ildrc11 of
/Jriso11crs. II'ere it not for this Cc11tcr the
childrc11 wo11ld have lo s/Jc11d tl1cir dn)'S iu
the /Jriso11. The Center's activif)' iu this case
has stin-ed 11/J Jmblic i11tcrcs~ to get adequate cl1ild fJrotectio11 laws fH/sscd i11 Tiff·

hC)l;

• 111 Leba11011, the l' .11'.C.A. (below) fn-c·
pares girls of tire co1mtiy to type 011 French,
· · Arabic and English 111achi1ies~ And afta lessons, _tire girls talw jJm't in t11e l' .IT' .C.11.
-Jn·ogram. Tims are girls welded into world
: 111ove111e11ts.

=--------------------------·

Tl1e ·'il 101•l1l. ilt

./'
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• Talk-tall1-tall1-Far East., Middle East,
Near East, E11roJ1e, Nortl1.mul·Sor1tl1 America
a11d tire isln11ds of tlic sea. Through tire
talk comes a t111ited 110dy of wo111e11 with · a
f or111 of ser11ice which is rccog11i:::ed tl1ro11gl1011t tire world.

• As it is Jrcre-whe11 Feng Ch1111g, cigl1(·
eell-)'em-.old Shmrglwi -factory worker, a/Id
she had Teamed to read and w1·ite at the
l'.ll'.C.A., 11ol1111teered to teach otl1cn. Her
own lessons were learned at t11c end of a11
elevcn-lro11r slrift at. a text ilc factor)'. It is a
Feng Ch1111g which motivates tire work of a
world conference lilw tl1e .011e l1eld at Colmnbia this Jmst s11111111cr, a11d gives it a
111ea11i11g far be)'011<l-imj1ortm1t as · t11ey
are-most of the international gatlrai11gs
today.

24
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"So Mighty ·ls The Manger ''
C HRISTMAS!
T11e years have tripped
Upon each other,
Since that first Yuletide,
As though eager to be gone.
And truly many events die
\Vith the passing days .
Not so Christmas!
The months are stilled,
T11e door is closed _
Upon ,the advent of the New Year,
\Vhile _the Manger
Reigns supreme.
No palace
However brilliantly lighted
Bears radiance' equal
- DECEMBE-R

To that of His straw-cradled bed.
No great cathedral organ
Ere raised a strain .
Of music like that
Lifted by the angels:
"Glory to the new-born King ....
Peace on earth,
And mercy mild."
No queeri could trace
Such wonder, grace,
And beauty
As that reflected
In that Mother's haloed head .
No beautiful forest fir
Bearing its precious burden
Of glittering gifts

Could ever match
T11e Gift of the stallGod' s .only Son.
So mighty is the manger,
Tlrnt do\vn through the ages
Men have seen the Star of Bethlehem,
Have paused to worship the ·Babe,
And have journeyed bravely on
Into the heedless years,
Knowing that He lives,
And that at the end
Of time's varied seasons,
-V/ill come Christmas
\\Tith its good
And perfect Gift.
-

_,
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AN OLD, OLD MAN, GAZING AT THE IN-

Jnm C'S Sawders-Comblne

Christ of tl1e Andes

"The Dayspring
from on High"
by Flo1·e1ice Hoope1•
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fan t Jesus, exclaimed, "Mine eyes have
seen Thy saving power which .Tho'u
hast prepared .. .. to be a light of revelation ." Another called Him "the
Dawn of God," "the Dayspring froin
on high."
J olui, his apostle, summed up the
·meaning of His coming, hailing Him
as the \i\Tord, "the Logos become flesh
and tarrying among us, full of ·grace
and reality." In Him 1 was "the meaning of the world." In Him, the Eternal
drew a picture' of Himself which even
the lowliest could understand.
At ·the very beginning, then, of His
life upon this earth, the discerning
ones recognized a tremendous, .cosmic
significance in the advent of Jesus.
This little child was a bodily mani. festation, an "epiphany," of the
Almighty God, a dawning of Deity,
come to illuminate every cranny and
dark c'orn~r, every problem, every joy,
every ideal of the humanity of which
He was a part. As Athanasius later
phrased it, He was "the incarnation
<;>f the \i\Tord of God, the image absolute, through whom men -apprehend
the Father, which knowledge of their
Maker is for men the only really happy
and blessed life." 2
From tl~e majesty of such portraiture, we tum, with a shock of dismay,
to view a "Christmas" of today. ·we
glimpse a festival, a church .service gay
with h~lly and candlelight dominated
by a kind of happiness which often
seems a bit synthetic and principally
concerned with things material. Tinseled trees may have their uses, good
uses, too, and there may be symbolic
values in the exchange of gifts, though
all - too frequently the whole transaction appears perfunctory, the gifts
unwanted and the giving grudging.
Custom, superstition, time-honored
tradition have combined, in Christmas
mores, to reduce the central figure to
a sort of Santa Claus, whose goodness
is celebrated in trivial ways not very _
far removed from paganism. There·
may result a happy holiday, to be
1 Berdyaev:
"Freedom and tJ1e Spirit,"
page 97.· (Scribner's, 1936.)
2
Atlianasius: "T/1e Incarnation of tlie
W1ord of God," page 38. (MacMillan, 1946.)
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sure, but no epiphany, no dawning of
Deity upon responsive souls of men.
Few cle\'otion·al exercises, I am convinced, \Viii yield greater and more enduring religious treasure than an honest individual study of the original
and the present meanings of the Advent of Jesus Christ. Such a study will
destroy none of the realities of Christmas as it is kept today. It will, however, rediscover deeper connotations
which me of paramount importance.
· First, let us explore the gospel accounts of Christ's birth. Then, let us
scan the sweep of world history with
Him in ·view. Last (and a most momentous act) let us search out the
implications and applications of his
advent for our own selves, in this year

1948.
Each of the evangelists tells the
story of Jesus in a different " ;ay. One
begins it when Jesus and John the
Baptist were men grown, already at
the opening of their ministry. Another
starts the record far, far back, before
the creation of the world, and invests
the telling with the holy splendor of
the Ever-Existent. One sets the first
scene with Abraham and brings the
stately genealogy through forty-two
generations to "Jes us who is called
Christ." Another records first the
vision which assured the Jewish priest,
Zechariah, "in the days of Herod,
King of Judea," that his son, yet unborn, should be forerunner and herald
of the 1viessiah, divinely commissioned
"to make ready for the Lord a people
prepared."
One wi-iter presents the · narrative
as the fulfillment of ancient Hebrew
prophecy; introduces "wise men from
the East" to confirm the importance
of this baby's birth; angelic portents
and a blazing star which came to rest
oYer the place where the young child
was." Another seems to tell the lovely
talc as Jesus' mother ren1emberecl it,
drawing on the wealth of "things
which she had kept, pondering them
in her heart."
But in each gospel, no matter how
different the point of view, no matter
what detail is included or left out,
the fact that an earth-shaking event
had taken place is made inescapably
evident. Not for Israel alone W<!S this
event deeply meaningful; it was a
light also "to the Gentiles prepared
D E C E J\I Il E R
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in the presence of all peoples."
Christ's coming ~vas not for the wise
and great only; on crude, unlettered
peasant shepherds, the grace and glory
of His Advent shone.
All that happened a very long time
ago. Is it just a beautiful story which
we wish might have been true? Docs
it have any life-giving power today.
Can t!1is Advent still prove a vitalizing
force Iiere, now, almost two millenniums after the Biblical accounts were
written? Does this Jesus condition our
daily doings in the complicated setting which we fatuously call our modern world? Is He, in short, a contemporary factor in our world?
Affirmative answers to these questions are apparent at many points. \Ve
elate histories "Before Christ" and "In
the Year of Our Lord," as if the procession. of the centuries had taken a
new direction when He came. \;\,Tc
call the people whose lives seem to
us superlatively good, "Christ-like,"
and we can conceive no higher accolade. \Ve react, theoretically, to. social
injustice, war, unbrotherlincss, in the.
spirit of l"lis sermon on the Mount,
despite the fact that in our own actions, we are sadly often like . the
young man in His parable who said:
"I go, sir";-ancl went not.
The procession of the centuries did,
indeed, take .a rie\v direction at His
coming, and a study of history will
reveal this as well-attested fact.
\Vhether individuals or nations have
called themselves · Christian or not,
they have been unable to avoid His
influence. His teaching is accepted as
the epitome of righteousness. His personality, in its dual relationship-to
Goel and to man-is recognized as
the norm, the highest human achievement. His incarnation has been called,
indeed, "the eighth day of creation," :i
when Goel began anew the shaping
of mankind.
Of course, such \ erdicts ar~ by no
means unanimous. They never have
been. \Vhole nations, today, officially
reject Him, though it is not difficult,
with close looking, to descry the
haunting fear of their leaders lest His
unquenched power . revive m the
hearts of their people.
Millions of primitive tribesmen
1

3

Bcrdyac\': "Freedom and tl1e Spirit."

have never even heard His name. l'viillions of moderns, to whom the rumor
of Him has come, distorted by fanaticism or. by ecclesiastical tyrannies,
spurn His guidance and refuse Him
place in their scheme of things. Yet
they are all, nevertheless, unclcr His
sway. The twentieth century's hopes
and fears, its ideas of right and wrong,
its whole historic course, have been
shaped and go,·ernecl by the life of
Jesus as a man among men. He is
still, in the essential areas of troubled,
present-day thought, the ultimate
"meaning of the world."
To agree, at least in principle, with
the conclusions above set forth is easy,
for they are self-evident. To act upon
them in the storm and stress of existence, to discover their applications
to ourselves-ah, that is something
else again. Such action means continual remembering of Jesus Christ,
an everlasting striving toward His exalted type of manhood. It means constant, purposeful concurrence of one's
wil1, in matters great and small, with
His creative, immanent Spirit. But it
also means a thrilling and practicnl
way to "keep Christmas" . the whole
year , through , and to become a channel, no i:natter ho,\1 humble, by which
Goel Himself approaches His clistress.ed creatures, in a time of their.
des·p erate confusion.
Thus, to celebrate the Advent is a
demanding discipline. It requires reorientation from self- to Gocl-centercclness; re-eval ua ti on of material goals
and re-thinking of personal ambitions.
It will result in flooding life with that
Love which is Eternal God. In so
doing, it will requisition c,·cry faculty
of the soul that can striv.e upward to·
ward the. Divine, and every outreach
of helpfulness whereby a man can
succor his fellowmen.
This celebration is not for a clay
only. It calls for hard, constant, lifelong effort. Yct, as surely as God is in
His creation, such effort will bring
rich reward in the certainty that man,
possessed by Christ, is eternal, important, and beloved. It will bring, in
sober truth, the Dawning of Deity.
· The lighting of the universe by His
recognized presence will have been
carried forward one state further; it
will be Christmas in the · inner hearts
of men.
[ 599]
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The g1·eat Catholic Church (left), now 011ly rarnly atte11ded by a circuit jJriest, and the
canopied. marhet-jJlace of Cocotitlan, "the only concessions to tlie i11vade1"S' culture." But there
was another invasion (1·igl1t) 011 S1111clay, A11g11st 1, 1948. It was an invasion from the· delegates
to .t he Mexka11 Jubilee celebration, who had .come to see t11e illetlwdist Church opened.

Mexican North Carolina Day
by 11r;11i11m 1V. Rcitl

CocoT1nAN-A

RURAL

INDIAN

v1L-

lage some forty miles out from· Mexico
City, . lVIexico-sa\v: .some strange
sights on its . two cobblestone streets.
on the afternoon of Sunday, At1gu?t 1.
For that Sunday was "North Carolina
Day" in Cocotitlan, when Bishop
Eleazar Guerra, head of the Methodist
Church ii1 l\!Iexico, and some 500 fello\\'"Methodists and· friends dedicated
a .new -Methodist church in that village. _.·. . .
.· Co'cotjtlan, _set· on a beautiful hillside 'looking across to · extinct and
sno\v-capped . volcanoes, · had in the
past' four centuries but· slowly changed
from a primitive Aztec ,vill~ge to .a
Spanish walled and stone. village. The
great Cathqlic church, now only rarely
. attended by a circuit priest, and the
canopied . market-place . seemed the
only concessions to the invader's culture. But now Cocotitlan was being
"invaded" by a strange armada.
On that afternoon there climbed
its · cobblestones__..:_and Climbed with
difficulty-more than a dozen Ani.er-.
ican cars bearing license plates of Ala28
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bama, and Texas, and North Carolina,
ting apart a tenth or more of their
and Louisiana. Parked beside them on
crops an_d a "Lord's Acre" . plan-to
the plaza were three buses that had
raise 30,000 pesos ($6,000) for a new
brought their loads of l\'1ethodists
church. To this Sra. Eufrosia Reynosa,
a beloved grandmother of the p~rish,
from the Jubilee Celebration in Mexadded the· site of-the new cln;r~h-a
ico City, and other cars from distant
beautiful hilltop quarter-acre on one
points of the Republic; while scores
side of the plaza, overlooking .· · .the
of persons walked many miles from
large Roman Catholic ·church · on the
otJ1er villages. Another side of the
placid plaza was colorful :vith the · opposite side, and com~1rnnding a
motor-vehicles and armed military esbeautiful view across the .plateau to
snow-capped . Ixtacihirnth_.:_the . beaucort · sent from the President's own
tiful "Sleeping Lady" beloved · by all
"Preside1~tial Guard" to lend officiai
recognition to the occasion.
Mexicans._ This piece of land had been
inherited from her ancestors by , Sra.
It seemed as if every one of Cocotitlan' s ·4,000 inhabitants was there, or ·Reynosa . .
The climax of the story. cam'e in
in the
. crowd of onlookers that sur.
rounded the plaza.
1945 when Mr. and Mrs. '\Villiam C.
Edwards, of Bellwood, .·North Caro"The ·Church of the Messiah," as'
lina, decided to give $10,000 through
Cocotitlan's new M ethodist house of
the Board of Missions and ' Church
worship is to be known, is a living
Extensiori of The 1viethodist Cliurcll-,
service-memorial to the devotion and
as a memorial to their parents, and
enterprise of the sixty adult evangelithe need -of Coco ti tlan for a hou.se of
cals of the village, and to the conse,~,orship appealed. to them . Mr: Edcration of a Christian family in Bellwards died in _1946, but Mrs. Ei:hvaids
wood, North Carolina. For . the
was present when the new structure
Cocotitlan Methodists worked for
was dedicated as the Edwards-McCall
more than ten years-each year setWORLD

OUTLOOK

Memoria1 Church. Nine other members of the Echvards fami1y were there
a1so, together with the Rev. James T.
Bownrnn, of Fa11ston, North Carolina,
where several of them live.
Two other persons need to be mentioned to · round out the Cocotitlan
story.
One is Margarito Sanchez, the most
distinguished son of the community,
now retired as teacher, principal and
builder of the modern school that
serves the community and the countryside. He has been the natural '.'lay
leader" of the group for many years,
pastor when there was no pastor, ·and
leading spirit in spreading the evangelical message. Now aged and berit,
surrounded by grandchildren and admiring friends, no one was happier at
the dedication than was he.
The other is Sra. Evangelina Rojos
de Gonzalez, the woman who for five
years has been pastor of this flock and
is its pa.s tar in its new home. For
forty~eight years Sra. Gonzalez has
'vorked · in Methodist churches in
Mexico, arid in recent years as a local

a Tiie church is" benutif11l little cl1111"cl1, lmilt t11ro11gli tlie effo1·ts of the f1eo/1le · of Cocotillnn
mid gifts (in 1915) from i1fr. mid Mrs. Jl' illim11 C. Eclwnrcls of Bellw ood, North Cnrolinn.

0 The cl111rch wns f1ache<( 011 Owl S11nclny morning. IL seemed ns
if nll Cocotitlm1 t11r11e<l 0111. If )'Oil looh to tlie rig/it, liowevcr, )'Oil
will see some faces of-'friends from the United States. lllrs. Frnnh
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J:ell of Birn1i11glwm, Alabc111w, Tooles nl her 11)'11111/100/i w11ilc Miss
Eliza11cth Lee (E.-.:cc11tivc Secretary of Ilic l1'011w11's Division of
Christia11 Scivicc foi· Lctli11 A111cricct) loo/ts 11/rcacl.
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Tire 111c11101·ial tablet (above, left) is tlll·
veiled b)' JJislwp Guerra. It is a tablet to Ifie
111c11101')1 of tire -/Jarents of tire Edwards-Mc·
Call families.
Q

r -··--...
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,8 To t11c tieo/1lcs (ab°ovc, right) of Co-

cotitla11-evangelicals and ot11c1·s-S111ulay,
A 11gust the first, was a vivid jJOrfra)•al of t11c
bonds that tie Clrristians of ·all the woi-111
togetlier.

preacher: For the past five years she
has been head of the l\1iraflores Circuit of "ihich Cocotitlan has been one
of the poirits. Every Sunday she has
led her people in worship, and during
the week she has visited in their
homes and taught their children. The
ministry she has given this villageas contrasted with the old and large
Roman church which is only occasionally visited by a priest from another
community-has commende~
the
evangelical group to the villagers.
Cocotitlan now hopes to build a parsonage for Sra. Gonzalez.
Bishop Guerra officiated at the dedication of the Church of the Messiah,
and unveiled two tablets: one to the
Edwards and McCall parents, and one
to Sra. Reynosa, the donor of the land.
Participating in the ceremony were
also District Superintendent I. B..
Gonzalez; Dr. A. V./. Wasson of the
Board of Missions, New York; Dr. J.
P. Hauser of Mexico City; Mrs. Edwards; Sra. Gonzalez; Sra. Reynosa;
and the choir of the Balderas Methodist Church, Mexico City.
To the peoples of Cocotitlanevangelicals and others-it was a
dramatic portrayal of the bonds that
tie Christians of all the world
together.
30
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e Margarito Sanclrez, tire, lay leader· ~f t11e
c/111rc/1. Now retfred, he .w·as once a tcaclrer,
/Jrinci/)(ll and builder of tire modern school
that serves this co1111111mity.

e Miss Clementina Butler attemlecl. Miss
Butler is tlie daugl1tcr of D1-. 1J' illiam B11tTer of Boston, who, with Bisl10/1 John
Kcc11cr of tire So11tlren1 Metlroclist Cl1111'Ch,
o/Jc11ecl Ilic worli for illctlwclism, in Mexico
Cil)' scveni)'·five )'Cars ago.

· ii illiss Lillie F. Fox, veteran . missionary of
tire .i\lctlwclist work in i\lc:i:ico, was there.
Toda)', ·a retired missionar)', sl1c coirtinucs
to serve t11c church in a scttlc111ci1t home in
Texas.

e

Proudest of all was Sm. Evangelina Rcjos
de Gom:alez, t)(lsfo1· of tl1c illctlroclist flock
at Cocot.itfan. Tire ministry she has given
· t11c village lras co111111e11clctl . tl1c cvmrgcliml
gro11/1 to tire villages. Tl1c congrcgatic~11 11ow
lio/1cs to build· a parsonage for Sm. Gm~
;:alcz.
·
·
.\
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• . Trngecly lies bach of many of tlie women's eyes: Tlieil' . clotlies are worn, but tlie .faces are alight with. ext>ectation.

EAGER VOICES FROM EUROPE
FOURTEEN

by

Eloise 117oolcver

e Lo11g how·s of. w01·k, · past
tragedies; present jJOvertynone of these things stop the
Methodist women of Czechoslovakia and Poland from working
at their goal, which is "Every
woman church member a member of the Woman's Sodety of
Christian Service."
In this year of Advance, the
· sto»y of advance by the women
of eastern Eurnf1e is t1articula»ly apt.
DECEMBE1l 1948

WOl\<IEN

WERE

GATHERED

about a long table in the Sunday
school room of the chapel in Elk,
Poland-all the members of the 'Voman'.s Society. 11-ie plain Jittle room was
decorated with bouquets of wild and
field flowers for though everything else
may be lacking there must be flowers!
The women waite.d quietly for the
American visitor to come; 'Vhen she
arri\ ed ·they greeted her eagerly for
was it not from.America .that the two
missionaries, Miss Sallie Lewis Brown
and Miss Ruth Laurence had come,
and they were old friends.
These were Polish · \VOmen whose
hands were calloused with work; who
had many lines in their faces and
tragedy in their eyes for they had
lost sons and husbands and daughters
too in the war and . they themselves
had suffered many things. But now
their faces were alight with expectation
1

for they wished the visitor to know of
their church work and they wanted to
hear of their sisters in America.
The president, in Halting Polish, for
Elk was in former German territory
and German was her native tongue,
told of their weekly meeting for Bible
study, of their efforts to help those
who were in special need, of their securing for destitute ones, of their dues
of 20 zloties a month for support of
the work. The pastor's wife sat next
to ]~er and helped her to express herself in her inadequate Polish. She concluded with, "'Ve are only a year old.
There are many, many things we do
not know and we are able to do very
little, but we want to learn." Vlith
eager voices the women joined in send- ·
ing their greeting to their sisters in
America. Then the pastor who had
taught himself to play the hymns,
"because there was i10 one else to do
[ 603]
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• illrs. Eloise Jl' oolCver, a11tlior of tliis m·ticle, l\)ilh two of missionaries to l'olmul (from the
ll'oma11's Division of Cliristia11 Service), Miss Ruth Lawrence mul Miss Sallie Lewis Browne. ·

it," sat down at the little organ and
'Voman's Society Conference held in
led them in singing, "Blest be the tie
August at Klarysew, just outside of
that binds."
'Varsaw, in a building which was
A second meeting of the Woman's
formerly a Methodist school but is
now a . preventorimn for undernourSociety was in 'Varsaw. Here' in the
chapel of the Methodist headquarters
ished children. For four days there was
a full program of .Bible study, hymn
which sen es as the church for the
congregation, met the women at five.
learning, mission study and ·stewardo'clock; their regular weekly meeting
ship discussio~s. About fotty women
hour. Tliete were 65 women present · were there, among · them the five
out of a membership of about 120.
deaconesses, three of whom are still in
:rviany of the women were working
training. This was the secpnd annual
later hours during the summer and so
meeting since the war ~nd to . tl1e
could not come.
. women it was a time of greatly needed
refreshment and inspiration. An ap- .
One of the members gave the Bible
lesson. which is always the principal
propriation by the Woman's Division
and CARE packages made it possible.
part of the program. Then the guest
A meeting with the officers ·of the .
was called on to speak and again there
Czechoslovakia Conference WSCS in
was the eagerness to send affectionate,
Prague was arranged by Mrs. Vaclav
grateful greetings to America. A memVancura, the wife of one ·of the superber who had been an ·actress read a
poem in honor of . the occasion and
intendents of the Methodist work in
she gave this with all the skill of her
Czechoslovakia. Only a few could
profession. A brief announcement that
come for many of the women
were out 'in the country in the comall who wished could pay their dues
concluded the meeting. Th~n the
pulsory working brigades which were
women crowded around with their
harvesting the crops. However, this
h ymnbooks and their Bibles in their
.small meeting revealed that there is a·
society in every organized church
hands and asked tlie visitor to inscribe
her name.
(there are 27 such churches) though
there are a few preaching points where
Almost all of these women work for,
as yet no society has been formed.
even though some of them may have
been aristocrats before the war, now
The Conference president
working
on this with all the vigor of an evanthere is a common level of dire poverty.
gelist and expects to have two more
In Poland there were reported last
year twelve societies. 1v1iss Brown, who
societies to report at the end of the
year. She travels over the Conference
oversees this part of the work, expects
several more to be reported this year, - visiting the churches and the growth
in societies is largely due to her perperhaps even doubling the number.
sistence and persuasiveness. There are
The big event of the year was the
1

.is
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now 503 members, the largest society
having 54. The goal before the Polish
'Voman's Society is the same as o~rs
-every . woman churc11 member a
member of the society. 'The officers .
arc planning to give some sort of
recognition to the Society gaining most
members this year.
Like the Societies in Poland, these
women meet every \veek. One meet"
irig each month is devoted to Bible
study, two more to the study of missions and the fourth to handwork and
· discussion. For the missionary programs, Mr.s. Vancura translates artides
from the. 'Vorld Outlook arid· Meth- ·
odist 'Vonian and the women have
studied our home missionary ' workAlaska, Hawaii, Spanish . speaki~g-, as·
well as so-called foreign missions.
. The .big project which tl,1e Wscs
is sponsoring now is a week's summer
canip for boys and girls. This is held
in an old castle, Methodi_st properties, .
twenty miles from Prague. H's a fun ·
program they carry on with classedrom
eight in the morning to four in · the
afternoon and a prayer meeting in
.the eve11ing. Bible study, Sunday
. school methods, m1ss10ns; , music,
evangeiism and a study of l\'.Ietl~odism
are some of the courses the young people study. From four to seven only is
allowed for recreation . This is serious
business.
Living in Europe ·is serious these
days and not much time is allowed
for play. But they can sing! I found
this out at the evening service which
the Conference president had arranged
to which the men as well as the women
came. The church was crowded with
an intelligent, ·: responsive audience,
many of whom understood Englisl~
and many could speak two or three
languages. (There is practically no illiteracy among the Czech people.) In_
one seat was a fine looking lad, the
president of the Methodist, Youth Fellowship, in another v.;as one obthe
Crusade students who was soon to sail
for America to study -in Southern
Methodist University, in another the
pastor of the . church who had just
written a book on Prague which was
printed by the governrhent. And they
nearly raised the rafters as they sang!
There is life, vigor in these people
which even the aftermath of the war
cannot quench and this is evident in
the church as it is in ·. the \VSCS.
WORLD
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e Some of tlte women delegates at tlte Haarll' Conference Tteld immediately before tire Amslei-dam Conference. WORLD OUTLOOI( readers will immediately recog11i:;e Mn. Swain
(Nortlter11 Baptist Church) at the extreme left; and illrs. Bragg of Tlte Metltodist Clturch at the
right, front row.

The Status of Laity
Men and Women arid the Couricil of Cliurclies
Photo~raphs

us· "'Ho· ATTENDED Aus1-1LRdam had a privilege beyond adequate
description. However, the real significance of the first \V'orld Assembly,
can probably not be determined for
many years. This report will comment
on three - subjects of importance at
Amsterdam: laity, women, and the attitude toward the crisis of our time.
Special concern was often
expressed
I
at Amsterdam about the' place of the

by Campbell Hays or Moukmoycr
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JH~iss

Anderson was an observer at the Amsterdam COnf erence for the Protestant Ef1iscopal Church of America.
0

laity, and particularly of women, in
the church. There seemed to be an.
increasing awareness of the unsatisfactory and sometimes frustrating nature
of their present position. Although

ninety-nine per cent of the membership of the Church is laity, only eighty
of the 351 official delegates to Amsterdam were in this category, and of
these only 17 were women. On the
Central Committee, the responsible
body of the \V' orld Council between
assemblies, of the ninety members,
only 12 arc laymen, and of these two
arc women, both from the United
States. They arc 1Vlrs. Anna Canada
[ 605]
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• l'1·esidi11g over a committee sits Dr. Saralr
Clralllw, fa111011s wo111a11 delegate to both tire
llaam and tl1e A111sterd~1111 Co11fere11ces. 1lliss
Clrakko is preside11t of Isabella Tlrobum
College i11 Lttclmow, l11dia.

Swain of the Northern Baptists and
l\1Irs. Lillian Harrington of the Presbyterians, u. s~
The committee studying "The Significance of the Laity in the Church"
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was aware that the lay members of the
Church are often poorly equipped for
the work which is needed and for the
kind of life to \vhich the Church calls
them. Its report said, "Lay men and
women siJend the greater part of their
lives in their homes, their occupations,
and tl~e public.life pf the community ..
It is essential that the churches should
take note of this. For it is through the

laity that the Church has the greatest
and most natural opportunity to show
in and to the world· that the Message
of the Bible, and all that the Cl~urch
is committed to by obedience to its
Lord, are relevant to the real prob• 111 a committee at tire Amsterdam Co11•.
fere1ice, Miss Roberts, executive secretary of
tire World's 1'.JV.C.A., 1·ises to a point of
order.

WORLD OUTLOOK

e Mrs. ]. D. Bragg rises to s/1ellh lit the llallrn Conference, while
Dr. Georgia Har/mess (extreme right) listens.
'

lems and needs of man in every age,
and not least in our own. Only by the
witness of a spiritually intelligent and
active laity can the Church meet the
modem world in its actual perplexities
a~d life situations. Since one of the
hard facts of the present time is that
"millions of people think · of the
Church as floating above the mod. em world and entirely out of touch
with it, · the importance of this
· simple pronouncement cannot easily
be overestimated . . . the question
to be faced here is this: .how can members of the Church be enabled to
see the bearing of their Christian faith
on their life in their occupation? How
can men and women who stand ii1
the stress and problems of life be
helped to see how they can obey just
there the will of God?"
Great interest was shown in the
materials available in the bookstores
and ·in the exhibits giving information
about the lay training· centers which
DECEl'vIBER
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• Mrs. Swllin, fneside11/ of the Nor/hem Ba/1list woman's orgll11i·
Zlltio11, llml chairnwn of the Foreign Missio11s Co11fere11ce, /oohs at.
the curriculum of a school of cmother de11omi11atio11.

ha,;e been developing in recent years
m vanous parts of Europe. And as
we visited
the · Church and.
\Vorld
.
.
.
Institute which specializes in . new
forms of lay t~aining we learned that
many visitors from the Assembly had
been there. The World· Council was
asked to give .leadership to and set
forward these new movements which
are arising in various countries, as they
endeavor .to relate die Christian Faith
to the realities ofJife and to see the
laity as part of the ~~llitant and living
Church.
Exceptional interest also was shown
by the \vomen at Amsterdam and at
the pre-Assembly conference at Baam
in the Study of the Life and \Vork of
\Vomen in · the Church. \\'omen said
they want more part in the life of the
church. They feel they are not now
having the opportunity to make their
fullest contribution. They emphasized
the common interest of men and
women and said they want to work

together and take their full share of
responsibility with men, not only in
the usual work which they now do,
but in policy-making and other forms
of service. Several women pastors 'at
Baarn expressed the desire to give moral
support . to the recently ordhined
women of Denmark, where so much
controversy h~s been aroused over the
ordination of women, but few men
or women expressed conviction regarding this subject. Howe\ er, tliere.
was considerable interest in the possibility of a diversity of ministries and
in finding the best ways for women to.
make their contribution as full-time
workers. The Baam Report stated,
"The most able women must be recruited for the service of the Church,
to which educated women are continually being lost today because they
are not given sufficient scope for their
capacities. But in order to claim them,
the Chuch must give a -lead .\ vith r.e-.
gard to the position of women m i.t.~.
1
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• TV11ile committees cliscllS~ed woman's jJlace in the church, women
took over the work in the com1111111icatio11s office. Dr. Nolde (in the
bachgro1mcl), head of tire office, seems am11secl.
·

own )ife. It must make women feel
that their services are really wanted,
and that when offered they will _be
fully and adequately used. The problems of status, salaries, and pensions
must be faced."
T11e studies made before the Assembly under the auspices of the World
Council indicated that wornen · want
; international contacts through the
Church and they want to work together on some of the great social issues. They expressed no desire for
a separate women's organization internationally, but rather asked for a commission composed of men and women
"with adequate budget and executive
leadership to give further consideration to the Life and \Vork of Women
36
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in the Church and to give guidance
on important issues." The Assembly
voted for the establishment of such a
commission.
Amsterdam rev~aled in many ways
an intense awareness of the crisis of
our time and its nature. The platform
addresses, the study groups m~d informal conversations showed little conviction that our technological civilization will be controlled for the common
good. Eschatalogical statements quite
uncommon in American conferences
were often heard. There was a strong
sense of being caught between the
"power conflict" of Russia and the
United States. There was definite and
widespread opposition ·to Communism
and "laissez-faire" Capitalism. Few, if

any, Europeans or Asiatics would see
Capitalism as a possibility for their
own countries, ·and there was a clear
recognition that our thinking must be
along the lines of freedom and justice
or freedom and order. The churches
in contrast to some of their attitudes
in the 'past, see the importance of
their relationship to social issues; but
there was at the same time the r~aliza
tion that we have no ·girnrantee that
new social institutions wiil bring a just
society. T11erc was little of the kin~
of sociaf thinking which we find ordinarily in American circles.
The \Vorld Council has done an
excellent job in its earl)' stages, and
we can all have hope for its future
work.
\VORLD
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BOOl(S
OF THE MONTH
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch
of yoUJ· Methodist Publishing House.
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THE GATHERING STORl\l, by Winston
S. Churchill. Houghton, l\:lilllin Co., New
York. 784 pages. $6.00.
·

name is a guarantee that its facts and statements are thoroughly reliable.

This is a book about the Second World
\Var,' the peace which preceded it, the
beginnings of the war and the operations of
the war itself, written by the great British
Prime Minister who probably had more to
do with the war than any other living man.
The material was previously published in
certain newspapers and in Life Magazine.
It is said. that this is probably the first
of five volumes on the war which are to
come from Mr. Churchi11. It is hoped that
all of them will materialize, for they will .
constitute an invaluable historical record.
. Not only docs Mr. Churchill have the most •
intimate and accurate personal knowledge of
the subjects about which he wri.tes, but he
is also :m experienced author with a command of the English language which is
equalled by few writers. At times some doubt
has been c~st on the importance of contemporary records of historical events, and
it is true that the passing of years and long
and careful research are needed to set such
events in proper . perspective. But without
contemporary records no such research would
be possible. This book by ·the Prime J\1inister is a "must" for readers who want tO
understand the most important event of our
time.

GIANT ·AGAINST THE SKY. The Life
of Bishop Warren Akin Cancller, · by Alfred
1\1. Pierce. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, Nashville and New York. 270 pages. $3.00.

.THE AMERICAN CHURCHES, An In·
tcrpretation, by 'Villiam 'Vancn Sweet.
Abingdon-Cokc.~bury Press, Nashville and
New York. 153 pages. $1.50.

The author of this little book is an eminent church historian and an authority on
the history of American Methodism. In the
present volume he reviews the status of various religious groups in this country and
indicates the general nature of some past
movements.
Among the subjects discussed are the more
liberal triumphs of Protestantism in ·the colonial period, the spread of religion into the
west, revivals, the multiplicity of denominations, the religion of the Negro, Roman
Catholicism, and the activist principle in
American religion.
The book is, of course, well written and
very readable. It will he extremely useful in
securing :m understanding of the development
of religion in this country and Dr. Sweet's
DECEMBER
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This is the biography of a famous character in recent Methodist history written
by one who was closely associated with him
for many years.
Bishop \Varren Candler was unique in
every way. 1,'hc power of his personality, his
wit, his ability as an administrator, his pulpit
eloquence, his great intelligence, combined
\vith his innate conservatism, arc all well
known to informed Meti10dists who have
attained the middle years. The publication
of his biography is a distinct contribution to
Methodist history.
Bishop Candler was born in Georgia and
never left it. \Vhile he traveled widely in
this and other countries in the service of the
Church, his residence was always in Georgia.
Even when he was an editor of the ·c!Jristian
Advocate, which was published in Nashville,
he still counted Georgia as his home. Few
men had greater influence on the affairs of his
state, even while that influence was being
exerted in church affairs throughout the
world.
Bishop Candler occupied numerous posts
in the councils of the .Church. He was pastor,
editor, president of Emory College, and
bishop. He served the home conferences and
also in · Cuba, l'vkxico and the Orient.
I-le was a great conservative. He took
part in the controversy which severed relations between Vanderbilt University and
. the Methodist Church. He \vas almost vio·
lcntly opposed to Methodist Unification. But
in all the controversies in which he engaged,
he held the deep respect even of those who
opposed his position.
Bishop Candler may be regarded as the
founder of Emory University of Atlanta,
since it was he who influenced his wealthy
brother to donate the large sums with which
it was established. He was. the first Chancellor of the university arid to this day its
theological department is known as the Candler School of Theology.
·
Such a man richly deserves a published
biography. The records of the Church would
be incomplete without it. \Vc therefore

commend this book most heartily to all the
people and bespeak for it ·a very large circufation.
THE TRIUMPH OF GOD. A Series of
Essays. Edited by Max 'Varren. Longmans,
Green & Co., New York and London. 377
pages. $4.50.

This ,·olumc includes fourteen chapters,
each written by a different scholar. It is a
British book · and all of the authors arc
British. The editor is the General Secretary
of the Church :tvlissionary Society of London.
The book is not a collection of popular
sermons similar to those with which American publishers arc flooding the market. It is
much more important and much more basic.
It covers many pliascs of theology, the nature ·of the church's religious movements,
and the Christian pragram of action throughout the 'vorld.
HARMONY OF NATURE, by L. Rich·
mond 'Vhcelcr. Longmans, Green & Co.,
New York. 200 pages. $3.50.

This little book is scientific in character
and is called "a study in cooperation for
existence." The author is a British scientist.
Its thesis is that "cooperation for existence is
the main · principle in the great struggle of
life and for transcends the exaggerated idea
of competition within life." It seeks to make
a re-examination of the Darwinian tl1corics
of biology in the light of such cooperation.
A part of one chapter deals with philosophy
and rc.ligion and one section is devoted to a
synthesis of religion .and science.
BIBLICAL DOCTRINE OF T H E
CHURCH, by William Robinson. Bethany
Press, St. Louis. 235 pages: $2.50.

This book is adequately described by its
title. It is an attempt to set forth the doctrine of the church as it may be gathered
from the teachings of the New Testament.
The various · chapters arc lectures which
were delivered before a Disciples of Christ
audience in the School of Religion at Butler
University in Indianapolis, and they arc
somewhat colored by the peculiar doctrine
of the church held by the followers of
Alexander Campbell.
At a time when most of the major
Protestant churches of the world arc getting
together in a \Vorld Council of Churches, a
study of the doctrine of the chmch is of
considerable importance. The author of this
book is the Profcsrnr of Christian Doctrine at
the Sclly Oak College in England.
MAKING A GO OF LIFE, by Roy L.
Smith. Abingdon·Cokesbnry Press, New York
and Nashville. 346 pages. $1.00.

This is a book of daily devotions, or a
"Daily Guide in Purposeful Lhing," by tl1c
well-known editor of the CJJristian Ad1•ocatc.
It is in the familiar form of such volumes,
having a study for each day of the year.
It is, however, more than a collection. of
devotional essays, with which the public is
familiar. There is a theme throughout the
book. The stnclics for each month arc grouped
under a common subject. The material is
based on the Perkins lcctmes which Dr.
Smith delivered in 194 3 at Southern J\fothodist University.
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The Moving Finger
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EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN

e

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Clergynian Reveals Plight
of Protestants in S[min
v> DR. JOHN

The five millionth food pm·cel to be t1aclwd for shipment by the Methodist Committee for
Overseas Relief is handed· to Bishop Herbert Welch (left), retiring MCOR chairmau, by·
Frank il101Tis of Fraser, illon-is and Com/mny, Inc., the Jmchaging agency. Loohing on is
Miss Alice Blue, whose ;mother, Mrs. Edna Blue, is iuternational chairman of the Foster
Parents Plan. The tmclwge is bound for a chaplain i11 Germauy.
·

MCOR Pachages Hit
Five Million J.lforh
V' BISHOP HERBERT \VELCH, RETIRING

chairman of the Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief, was chosen recipient of the 5,000,000th package of
food prepared for shipment by the
Fraser, Morris Packaging Company,
Inc., of New York to send to a Methodist chaplain in Germany. · In accepting the package, Bishop \Ve1ch
spoke of the hardships fa_cing Europe
and Asia this winter. Fearing that some
may think the Marshall Plan has answered all need, he emphasized the
fact that government aid is confined
to industry and that interest in individual suffering still is the business of
the church.
T11e food package will be shipped
to Chaplain Thomas L. Doyle, at
120th Station Hospital, Bayreuth,
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Germany. Twice each month the committee sends a large· package of food
and a small package of· soap to 16
chaplains to distribute to German civi1ians within their area. Chaplain
Doyle reported recently that hundreds
of German prisoners of war are returning from the Soviet Union to the
American Zone, and that all of them
are maimed by \var experience or are
so i11 that they require hospitalization.
Bishop \Ve1ch has directed the administration of more than $7,450,000
in funds for the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief during his eight
years of chairmanship. Bishop Titus
Lowe, who recently retired as the
episcopal leader of Indianapolis Area,
becomes executive director of the
committee and Bishop \V. \V. Peele,
of Richmond, Va., is the new chairman.

SunrnRLAND

BONNELL,

pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York, who has
completed a two-month study of religious conditions in ten European
countries, declared in a press interview in London that the "saddest· spot
in Europe with respect to religious freedom is Spain."
He said:
.
"As a Protestant clergyman, I would
prefer today to be preaching in Prague,
behind the 'iron curtain,' than in any
city in Spain."
Dr. Bonnell visited both Czechoslovakia and Spain on a tour. that took
• him_ also to France, Hungary, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands;
Britain and Irelanq.
Dr. Bonnell said that in Spain, where
there is a tiny minority of about 30,000
Protestants in a population of some
25,000,000, he talked with a score of
Protestant clergymen, and in a single
Sunday attended services at six Protestant churches and visited churches
both in Madrid and outside the capital.
Dr. Bonnell said that he had ·obtained photographs of destruction
wrought in two churches by groups
of Catholic Action youth and copies
of literature left by the attackers, warning the Protestants to close their
churches and Protestant ministers to
leave Spain.
These pamphlets, Dr. Bonnell said,
quoted the pastoral letters of two 'Archbishops in which Protestant ministers
were branded as "fomenters of athe. ism, and disloyal to Spain."
Protestant clergymen told him, he
said, that the persecution of Protestants
was inspired by the Roman Catholic
Church and that the Government itself is somewhat friendlier to the
Protestants.
Two Government policemen were
posted at every Protestant church he
visited during_ the services, Dr. Bonnell
W 0 RL D
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reported. T1ie policemen were ostensibly there to protect the worshippers,
he said, but their presence marked the
churches and intimidated some Protestants.
T11e New York clergyman also reported that Protestants have been
obliged to close their schools and to
take down the nameplates from their
churches. They often were forbidden
to hold public funeral services, except
a's a "dumb show" uncle~ police supervision, and were barred from printing
new hymn books, although some had
been published secretly.
He also reported that recently eleven
Protestants who, meeting for prayers
and Bible study in a Catholic home
in Medina del Campo, were arrested
and fined a total of 13,000. pesetas on
a charge of holding a cl~ndestine meetmg.

>> ((
Sectal"ian Classes Continue :But
Not in School Buildings - ..
~ VlEEKDAY

, I
! :

'RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION

classes are being held throughout the
nation, according to Dr. Erwin L.
Shaver, Director of Vv eekday Religious Education for the International
Council of Religious Education.
"Public school educators and church
leaders have interpreted the Supreme
Court decision of last March to forbid only sectarian classes iri public
school buildings and other uses of
'public school machinery,'" Dr.
Shaver said.
"Therefore, schools are continuing
to release pupils for classes in churches
and other · buildings or to dismiss
school grades early for these classes.
In a few communities the classes are
being held after school· hours."
In most states which have laws
legalizing release of children from
school, state attorneys general or other
officials have ruled that this practice
can continue. T11is is true in California,
New York, Minnesota, Indiana, Maine,
';yest Virginia, Oregon) and Pennsylvania. Favorable rulings have also been
made in South Carolina, Iowa, and
Virginia.
In other states where there have
been no formal ruling since the Supreme Court decision, the classes also
continue, said Dr. Shaver. Ohio, New
Jersey, Nel)raska, North Carolina, and
l\1assachusetts are among these states.
Unfavor?blc action toward weekday
religious education by state authorities
has been taken only in Vermont,
Michigan, Kansas, and Illinois. But
even in these states some communities
DECEMBER 1948

are continuing to release pupils during
school hours. Others are holding afterschool classes, Dr. Shaver stated.

>> ((
Negro Educator to Teach
at University of Nanhing
~ THE

APPOINTMENT

OF

THE

REV.

Darius L. Swann, Negro educator, to
the foreign languages department of
the University of Nanking, Nanking,
China, has been announced by the
United Board for Christian Colleges
in China. Mr. Swann, who arrived
recently in China, is the first member
of his race to become a faculty member
of one of the mission-supported Christian colleges in that country.
Born in Amelia, Virginia, 24 years
ago, Mr. Swann was graduated in 1945
from Johnson C. Smith University in
Charlotte, N. C., and three years later
received a bachelor of divinity degree
from that institution. His experience
includes interracial work in N~w York,
service as an assistant in the religious
ech1cation department of Johnson, C.
· Smith University, and as student pastor in Mt. Pleasant Church, Franklinton, N. C., He was ordained in June
by Southern Virgin_ia Presbytery.

>><<
Floods in 'India Cause_ .$100,000
Damage tO Church
~ METHODIST CHURCH PROPERTIES IN

the United Provinces of North India
suffered $100,000 worth of damage in
the floods and heavy rain that
recently hit. the Ganges Valley area.
Missionaries in the stricken area have
reported the loss of churches, schools
and homes. Some of the larger institutions have been badly damaged.
At Bareilly the river reac;hed the
highest watermark recorded in over a
century of control efforts. In the city
18 inches of rain fell in 48 hours. Besides Bareilly, the principal affected
centers where T11e Methodist Church
has workers and institutions are Bu,daun, Moradabacl, Shahjahanpur and_
Amroha, and in hundreds of outlying
villages; together with other villages
near Delhi, Lucknow and Naini Tal.
In Bareilly, Budaun and Moraclabad
about 3,000 houses fell, many of these
being homes of Methodist church
members, for it is in this region -that
The Methodist Church has its largest
numbers of converts from Hinduism.
In Budaun City one Methodist
church collapsed and others were
damaged, while in communities nearby
five parsonages were left in ruins, ac-

cording to cabled advices. Eleven'
homes of Indian pastors that had stood
for several decades and through other
floods in Bareilly district were clown
and in Moradabad a dozen homes
of Indian pastors and teachers collapsed, while throughout the area h\}ndreds of other buildings were damaged
severely.
Further down the Ganges, at the
Allahabad Agricultural Institute in
which The Methodist Church cooperates, the brick and stone buildings of that institute were damaged
to the extent of $16,000.

>> ((
Ten Million More Scrif1tures to
Be Distributed Annually
~ Tim AMERICAN BIBLE SocIETY SEEKS

to increase its distribution of Scriptures by 10,000,000 a year for the next
five years, Dr. Eric M. North, executive secretary, has announced. This
figure will be made up of 1, 750,000
Bibles, 2,750,000 Testaments and
5,500,000:Gospels.
He· said the step-up in Scripture
circulation would be required to meet
the Bible Society's share in a five year
expansion program of overseas mission
work, being sponsored by the Foreign
Missions Conference.
Approximately four times the annual
expenditure of the Bible Society will
be needed to provide for the proposed
Scripture program, Dr. North revealed.
He _said the Society at present yearly
distributes about 300,000 Bibles, 420,000 Testaments, and 3,500,000 Gospels to overseas areas. Principal areas
to receive the increased supply of
Scriptures include Latin America,
China, the Philippines, and Japan.
Dr. North revealed that plans for
Latin America call for an increase from
140,000 Bibles, 182,000 Testaments
and 1,500,000 Gospels yearly, to 335,000 Bibles, 504,000 Testaments, and
3,343,000 Gospels during the five year
period. An increase of $85,000 in 1949
to $198,000 in 1953 is proposed over
the current budget of $168,000, he
said.
During the same five year period,
Dr. North said, Scripture distribution
in China should undergo an average
yearly increase of about 120,000 Bibles,
130,000 Testaments, and 2,100,000
Gospels.
Owing to the distribution of over
1,500,000 requested Scriptures in Japan during the past year, plans there
call for an increase in the number of
additional Gospels from 500,000 to
750,000, Bibles from 100,000 to 200,[ 611]
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eltrfstmas Jilmstrips

During August. two million atabrine
tablets were sent to Burma to aid in
combating epidemics of malaria . ai-id
other diseases, and $900 worth of the
life-saving drug, streptomycin, were
shipped to Hungary, Italy and Siam.
Quantities of religious periodicals,
current theological works, Bibles and
other literature to aid ministers, theological students, mission workers and
others engaged in Christian work overseas has been included in each month's
shipmei1ts. During August alone, $3,300 worth of such literature was sent
to China, Japan, the Philippine Islands, Okinawa, Germany and Scotland, as part of the attempt of the
American churches to make possible
the best in Christian training and education for people in other parts of the
world.
)) ((
Methodists Build Center
for Latins in Miami
9

•

Cathedral Films, 1970 Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.
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000 and Testaments from 870,000 to
1,000,000 a year, Dr. North said.
According to the American Bible Society figures, Japan represents the highest post-war increase in Scripture distribution, having received in 1936 only
21,000 Bibles, 97,000 Testaments, and
1,100,000 Gospels.·
·
)) ((
Church JV orld Service Sf1ends
Over a Million a M. onth .
·
9- MORE THAN'

30

:MILLION POUNDS OF

relief and reconstruction supplies,
valued at $9,500;000, have been shipped
overseas during the first eight months
of 1948 by Church \Vorld Service,
Dr. Leslie B. IVIoss, an official of the
interdenominational
agency,
announced . . This expenditure averages
more than one million dollars a month.
The shipments consisted chiefly of
food, clothing, medicines, . prefabricated churches and 0H1er buildings,
40
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religious literature, and ·other :supplies
to promote the physical, · moral and
spiritual rehabilitation cif millions of
destitute. and disillusioned people in
37 European and Asiatic' nations.
Highlighting
recent
shipments
abroad, according to Dr. Moss, was a
group of thirty-four · prefabricated
aluminum buildings to be used in Ja. pan for churches and mission homes ..
Eight churches in the group, each
measuring 20 feet by 64 feet, will provide places of worship for Christian
groups 'in several parts of the country
hardest hit by the war. The twentyfour remaining structures will furnish
homes for Japan.ese pastors and mission workers, and two si:nall portable
houses are to be used for youth camp
activities. The prefabricated buildings,
valued at $135,000, were shipped by
Church \Vorlcl Service on behalf of
several Protestant groups m . this
country.

BUILDING CONTRACTS HAVE BEEN LET

for the $110,000 Miami Latin Center,
Methodist project to serve Spanish
speaking people in metropolitan
Miami,· Florida, according to the an"
nouncement of Dr. Henry \V. Blackburn, District Superintendent, Miami
District. The Board of. Missions and
Church Extension is co~operating with
the lVliami City Missionary Society ·in
the construction of the center. The
Division of Home Missions and
Church Extension is providing $50,000
for the building, ancl the Department
of \Vork in Home Fields, \Von1an's
Division of Christian Service, $25,000.
The Miami Latin Center . will provide a chapel, apartments for workers,
kindergarten and club rooms and a
small hostel ·serying newcomers from
Spanish speaking countries and missionaries and other church workers
traveling through Miami. 111e Rev. S.
M. Alfaro, formerly of Puerto Rico,
·will be in charge.

)) <<
Eisenhower Congratulates
.Ncw Methodist BislwjJ

t .,;.

9- AT THE FOURTH ANNUAL \VISCONSIN

· Methodist Laymen's Retreat held in
Oshkosh, \Visconsin, recently the following congratulatory letter froJTI
President Dwight Eisenhower of Columbia University to Bishop H. Clifford Northcott was read: ,
"Only today l heai·d of your election at the Jurisdictional Conference
and your assignment as Bishop of the
Methodist Churches of \Visccinsin . . I
\VORLD

OUTLOOK

hasten to add my congratulations and
my best wishes to those of your many
thousands of friends. I am sure that
your long experience as a. pastor and
your activity in both the educational
and civic fields will redound to the
spiritual, intellectual and social advancement of those you have been
assigned to guide."
. (Signed) DWIGHT EISENHOWER
Mrs. Northcott and Eisenhower
were schoolmates and Bishop Northcott and the general have been good
friends for many years.

·S~S~

~.

VICTOR LITE·WEI 6HT
16mm SOUND MOTION .
PICTURE PROJECTOR
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Bishop Ralf1h Ward
1-Veds Former 111issionary
"" Tim REv. DR. J. F. BoEYE, OF MoNrovia, California, announces the wedding of his daughter, Kathei:ine, to
Bishop Ralph A. 'Viard, of Shanghai,
China. The cer.emony was performed
by Dr. Hoeye assisted by the Rev. S.
Douglas vValters, pastor of the Monrovia Methodist Church.
Miss Boeye went to China as a missionary of The Methodist Church in
1925 and served two terms there. In
1940 she returned .to Ottumwa, Iowa,
where Dr. Boeye was serving as District
Superintendent, and remained in the
United States because of her mother's
failing health . After Dr. Boeye's retirement the family moved to California.
Mrs. Boeye died in May of this year.
Miss Boeye was associated with
Bishop \Vard in missionary work .in
China for several years, and the two
families have been friends for more
than a quarter of a century.
Bishop and Mrs. \Vard spent their
honeymoon in California, and · then
flew to Shanghai.

CHOICE OF 3 SPEAKERS
New, unmatched Victor vcrsatili.ty.
Choose the Litc-\'V'eight with speaker to
fit your ,specific needs.
Six· inch speaker, above, . ideal for Sunday ·school classes, adult classes and
council meetings.

Enlightening 16mm religious films and the
versatili!' Victor Lite-Weight reveal new
worlds of religious learning for today's
Sunday school groups. Young worshippers
enjoy Bible stories in all their finest glory
-through sight and sound-inspiring un~
equalled · feligious interest. Sunday school
teachers and adult members also thrill to
this dynamic form o( religious educationand appreciate Victor's versatility, portabil- .
i'ty and operational simplicity. ·
.
For a gift treasured by your church for
years to come, give the beautiful Victor
Lite-\'V'eight-a living remembrance.

~@p

J?/fi1/1zaliJp1r~~ <&&/j/a/rtlib/t
Popular 9-inch speaker - for large and
small audiences.
.
.
Lite·Weighc and matching 12-inch speak·
'er - added volume for large congrega·
cions.

A Division of Cudiss-Wrlghf Corporation
Dept. LG·76, Home Office and Factory:
Davenport, Iowa • New York • Chicago
Distributors Throughout the World

"I passed a little one lj•illg dead in Ilic gutter
here in Sha11gliai, with tlio11sa11ds coming a11d going
witlio11t heed. In tliree 111011/hs 6,958 cliildrrn's
bodies liave . been picked up-all victims of disease
and starvation."
CCF

SHANGHAI DIRECTOR MILLS.

Save a starving Chinese child and pla~e .it in a
CCF. orphanage-school. The child's name, address
and picture will be furnished you. You can correspond with the. child. The cost is $10 a month.
Christian teaching is emphasized in over 50 CCF
orphanage-schools located in China, Burma, Korea,
the Philippines and Japan. ·
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For i 11Jormatio11 write to:

Medical Pioneer Dies
in India
"" T1rn REv. Hucn HARRISON LINN,
M .C., 69, a missionary physician of
The Methodist Church to South India,
and organizer of the All-India Missions Tablet Industry in Bowringpet,
Mysore State, died in that city recently.
YVhile a missionary doctor in India,
Dr. Linn conceived the idea of mailing compressed tablets to patients and
to other missionaries who were outside the reach of medical care. Specializing in this field and in chemistry
he organized a Tablet Industry that
before \Vorld War II was self-supporting and that shipped millions of tablets
each year not only to Indian comD EC EMBER 1948

DR. J. CALVITT CLARKE
CHINA'S CHILDREN FUND, INC.
RICHMOND 4, VIRGINIA

in
the light of final judgment according to the Bible?
This 11oled Biblical authority, pastor, professor, reveals his con·
clusions after extensive study of atomic phy'sics, ancient and
modern philosophies and theories as related to Biblical teachings
a~d prophecies.
This book has a profound meaning for all Christianity.

other books by Dr. Jt7ilb11r M. Smith

The Supernaturalness of Christ
Therefore Stand
Profitable Bible Study
~ublis~ed

by W. A. WILDE CO., Boston, Mass.
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munities, but to Ceylon, Burma,
China, Arabia, Iraq, and Turkey. Almost all missionary hospitals and dispensaries of all denominations in
India and Burn1a were supplied from
his mis.sion in Bowringpet. Recently
the business was officially taken over
by the ~1ethoclist Board of Missions.
A native of Shelby, Iowa, Dr. Linn
was educated at Simpson College and
Northwestern
University :Medical
School. He was appointed a medical
missionary in 1909.
Dr. Linn is survived by his widow,
two sons and a daughter.

>> <<
China Inflation
R.evenes. Proverb

l\t!Iss LAURA 1\1. ScHLE:MAN, METHoclist missionary in Kiangsi Province,
China, is only one of the millions of
people in that land who can't keep
up with mounting inflation.
"The first Sunday I put ten ·thousand
dollars in the · collection plate," she
says, ·"and used that as a ni.easure to
get my bearings. Now that amount
is a trifle-exchange is 120,000 to one.
The more you save, the more you
lose, childhood lessons notwithstandz;;

)) «

CHRISTlf·AS. BELONGS
TO CHRIST
And· to His 111e111ory
During this, His season, wouldn't
you like to send a message of inspiring beauty into every home as
a reminder of His. Omnipresence?
Norton Chimes would like to give
you and the people of your town
an opportunity to enjoy the beauty
of Christmas hymns ringing out
from your own church.
The beautiful music of Norton
Chimes is yours, without cost or
obligation, for a trial period. ·For
details mail this coupon:

Name - - - - - - - - - - (Please Print)

Street - - - - - - - - - C i t y - - - - - - State _ __

NORTON CHIMES
EQUIPMENT CO.
181 FORREST AVE. N.E., ATLANTA, GA.

·································································••?
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ing. Hesitate to buy an article today,
you'll pay double and kick yourself
for false economy."·

)) <<
New Danish Law
Permits TV omen JJtlinisters
9 Ov1m THE OPPOSITION OF lvlOST OF
the bishops of the national Danish
Church, and despite the protests of
many of the pastors, the Danish Parliament has enacted legislation permitting the ordination of women as ministers of the church. Hitherto the Constitution has forbidden their ordination. The new law "permits" a bishop
to ordain a woman: Most of the bishops
expect to refuse ordination and in that
event the State Department for
Church Affairs may request another
bishop to take control of that particular parish for the purpose of ordination. The first test comes with the appointment of a woman by a congregation on the Island of Falster, the refusal of her diocesan bishop to ordain
her, and, the probable request to the
bishop of Funen to perform the cere_mony.

)) ((
New Color Movie Portrays
Life of Missionary to LefJers

"MARY REED, " A MOTION PICTURE
.
portraying the life of the renowned
Methodist missionary who spent 52
years in exile to minister to leprosy
victims in northern India, has been
.released by the American Missions to
Lepers, Inc., and is now available to
Church groups. This two reel sound
film in Kodachrome was produced for
the American Mission to Lepers by
Crusader Films under the direction of
Alfred Franz Stury. It is the life story
of Mary Reed, born in Lowell, Ohio,
in 1854, who served .in India from
1884 to the time of her death in April,
1943, as a missionary of The Methodist Church.
Hazel Keener plays the leading role.
Two surviving sisters of the famous
missionary, Mr~. Rena _Ferguson and
Mrs. Sadie \V:ickens, witnessed the
filming ·of a large· portion of the motion picture. In scope. the film covers
·Mary. Reed's life, her girlhood in
Crooked Tree, Ohio, up to the: time
'of her founding of the Chandag
Heights Lepros)' Mission.
Chandag Heights is today, as the
result of Mary Reed's work, a colony
of 100 acres, with homes for 100 men
and women patients, a dispensary, a
hospital, and a chapel.
z;;

India ExjJert Calls
Food Situation "Bleak"
9 A GLOOMY PICTURE OF THE FOOD
situation in India and · Pakistan is
painted by Edmond D. Lucas, veteran
missionary-educator there, who now
heads Protestant church relief in these
two lands. He reports that in South
India, two mi11i011 people have not had
one good meal a clay" during the past
year, and that relief food is all that
keeps them alive·. Elsewhere the unusual drought and the mass movement
of people because of the partition of
the nation increase the need for food.
"Aside from tl~e governments which
are doing their best, the Christian
church and community is the one great
source of strength, relief and· hope in
this very bleak picture," Dr. Lucas
said.

)) <<
Vitamin P Proclucti01i Plant
Is Underway in Florida
9

DR. LUDD M. SPIVEY, PRESIDENT OF

Florida Southern College, a Methodist
school in Lakeland, Florida, announces
that the college has begun to bt~ilcl a
plant for the production of Vitamin
P, which medical authorities believe
may aid some cases of high _blood pres~
sur~. ,_
,
. .· .
The laboratory investigations on the
new vitamin, which are being' co,nducted under the direction of Dr. Boris
Sokoloff and Dr. James B. R.ecld at the
Citrus Research Laboratory, Lakeland,
are approaching the conclusive stage,
Dr. Spivey said. The vitamin, which is
naturally present in citrus fruit, particularly. in the pulp, is beneficial to
the functioning of small blood vessels.
The plant was designed by \i\Talter
E. Engle, president of an electric company in Lakeland. Mr. Engle, who also
has charge of the construction of. the
plant, is one of the pioneers in the vitamin project.

)) <<
Literacy Campaign
to Cover W oriel
z;; UNDER THE LEADERSHIP oF Drr:

AL-

frecl D. Moore, and. with .the cooperation of Dr. Frank C. Laubach,
world-renowned "apostle of literacy,"
the Committee on. \i\Torlcl Literacy
and Christian Literature, of the Foreign Missions Conference of North
America, is launched on a vast program to produce, print, and distribute
large quantities of Christian books and
pamphlets for the peoples of Africa,
Burma, China, Korea, Latin America,
the Near East, and the PhiliiJpines.
W 0 RL D

O,U T L 0 0 K

Most of the books will be written by
nationals and all of them will be
printed in the native languages.
Dr. John VI. Decker, of the Inter·national Missionary Council, who recently returned from Asia, says that
a "cold" battle between Christians
and Communists is being waged across
Asia for the control of men's minds.
He states that today 85 % of all lifera. ture distributed in Korea is from the
Communist press, but that the Christian program is hampered by lack of
paper and lack of understanding of
·
the intellectual issues involved.
)) ((
Nanking and Red
Banh 111ake History
P FOR PROBABLY THE FIRST TIME IN

history, a missionary halfway around
the world in Asia prGached by way of
overseas telephone to a congregation in
the United States on a Sunday last
November. The congregation, · 378
strong, was that of the Methodist
Church in Red Bank, N. J., of which
the Rev. Roger f Squire is pastor. The
preacher was the Rev. Tracey K. Jones,
missionary of Nanking, China, whose
work is supported by that church.
As arranged by the telephone company, the phone in .the chancel of the
church rang at 11:30 A.l\L, and was
answered by Mr. Squire. Through amplification, the congregation heard the
two-way exchange of greetings and the
sermon that followed. Mr. Jones told
of his recent three-week tour of rural
and bandit-infested territory near
Nanking-territory in which a Chinese
Methodist pastor had recently been
killed, and ·in .which travel is still dangerous . He spoke also of his optiniism
for the future \vell-being of China.
. Present in the Red Bank congregation and speaking over the phone conn·ection we~e Mrs. Edward Clayton,
mother of Mrs. Jones, a sister, Miss
Anne Clayton, and A. A. '\lhiting, lay
leader of the church, who assured Mr.
Jones of the continued support of his
missionary work ·in China. From Nanking Mrs. Jones spoke to her mother
and sister and Mr. Jories read a message from U. S. Ambassador J. Leighton Stuart, who had expected to take
part in the telephone conversation b.ut
had to be in Shanghai with Congressman Judd and his party.
Church and telephone company officials expressed enthusiasm over the
success of the telephone message and
its amplification to a congregation, and
they predicted more such "long-distance sermons."
D EC E M B E R
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Ambulance Gift Helj1s

in Rehabilitation
AMBULANCE

WAS

sent to the Alden Speare Memorial
Hospital, Nanking, China, by the Harmony Circle Sunday. School Class of
the First Methodist Church, Kankakee, Ill. According to the hospital superintendent, Gerald L. Downie,
l\'I.D., the ambulance "is on the road
three days a week and giving examinations and treatments to from 100 to
150 villagers, and vaccinating all comers who are willing." The vaccinations
are because of a local smallpox epidemic. The team going out with the
ambulance includes a public health
nurse, a midwife and an evangelist.
"'\! e have also received a wonderful
lot of Crusade hospital supplies purchased in the Philippines," Dr. Downey reports. "For the first time in our
years we have some real equipment.
UNRRA has also made generous donations of drugs and equipment. '\le
are grateful for thi.s help."

~ lllIUnrawonsmr A]lll
H~ve your dealer showvou
the wide va!Iety of well made

church appomtments we produce
FOR COlll'IITE !aTAWG SL'lll 11I

SUDBUR~ BRASS GOODS

co.

55 SUD BURI STREET B OSTO
'
N 14 , llASS. ___...

-'----------*---------•

For ,more CHRISTIANITY In Christmas!
GIVE BIBLE STORYTIME .RECORDS AND BOOKS
Herc is a ' 'ast . fund of interesting, helpful, instructive Biblical material
you'll want for children. Big sellers, all of them,

Bible Storytime Records, Unbreakable
For the first time, favorite Bible stories and songs
on full-color PICTURE records; child size, child
appeal. One volume Old Testament, one New; each
with 4 Bible stories and 2 song stories on 3
records.
Each volume, incl. Fed. Tax •••••• ·~ •• Only $1.0S

****

Bible Visualized Box Sets

Amazing sales continue; nearly 2 million sold.
Fascinating, reverent, Biblical; appeal to every
age. Each book contains 48 pages, or in each box
of three, 144 pages, 675 full-color continuity
pictures. Life of Christ Visualized and New Testa·
· ment Stories Visualized.
Box of 3 boolCs .• ~ •.• , ••••••••••• $1.35 each
Christmas Special ••• Both Box Sets for only $2.25

****

Standard Bible Story Readers
Beautiful, full -color, popular, Biblical! Best-love·d
Biblical stories, Old and New Testaments, prayers
and poems. Carefully graded to fit ages of children up to 10. 144 pages each book, blue cloth
binding.
Each Book . . • . • •••...... , .........• $1.25
Christmas Special ..... Set of S Books only $5.00
AT YOUR BOOK STORE, or

THE STANDARD PUBLISHING COMPANY
CINCINNATI 10, OHIO

---.......,.------*----------
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Michigan Circuit
Serves Finland
~

Tim TWO-POINT ·C IRCUIT METHODIST
churches of St. Charles and of Brant,
in Michigan, have . "adopted" the
church of Jakobstad, in hard-pressed
Finland.
An interesting relationship of mutual helpfulness has grown out of it,
according to the Michigan pastor, the
Rev. Joseph C. Dibley. "Bundles for
Europe," induding needed articles of
food and of clothing, and "school
boxes" for the children have been
sent in growing quantities to Finland.
The letters of reply and other contacts
have aroused great ,interest in the local
church and community. ·One other
result of this "missionary emphasis" is
that the Michigan churches have now
a young man in co11ege who plans to
enter missionary service when he graduates.

•

COMPLETE
OUTFIT

• °"4
• $7.50
Amazing results m s·ales,

inquiries and con- • .
tacts· . . : saves time and money .. . very easy •
~o use .GEM STENCIL DUPLICATOR is
ideal for Advertising, Announcemrnts, Notices •
•
Labels, Forms, Price Lim-hundreds of. uses fo~
•
every. type of _business and organization• •
Comes complete with all sup.p lies, instructions •
• . and 60-pagc Book of Ideas.
FREE TRIAL OF"F"ER: Try it before you •
buy . it! .Write and a GEM OLrfFIT ·will be
sent you postpaid. After IO days. send only •
$7.50 or ~cturn the GEM, no questions asked.
The GEM must sell itself: you be the judge. •
•
•

I
•

BOND. EQU. IPMENTCO. • Dcpt.161 •
6633,Enright • St. Louis 5, Mo.
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Protestants Send
Seeds to Europe
p

</:(

Christ-Centered Devotional
Readings

.THE BORROWED GLOW
By Richard Ell sworth Day. Twelve chapters
of devotiona l readings for every day of the
year, each beginning with an apt verse of
Scripture. The author brings to each rending a fuU measure of sustenance, through
his keen understanding of spiritual needs.
S2.50

</:(

A Narrative on the Book of Acts

ON WHOM THE SPIRIT CAME
By Miles W. Smith. A scholarly study of the
Book of Acts of the Apos tles written in
narrative form . Readers gain an understanding of the work of the Holy Spirit through
seein;; its effect on the lives of the Disciples,
early evangelists and especiaUy Paul . .. $2.50

</:(

Addresses Glorifying
the Commonplace

DISCOVERING WAYSIDE TREASURES
By William N. Hutchins. Here are little gems .
of observation gathered from the pathways of
life. Each is a miracle of condensat ion, of
insi ght and meaning for life. A treasury of
refres hment for the bedside table or when
there are but n few minutes to spare .. $2.00

</:(

Understan.ding the
Power of Prayer

JESUS, THE MAN OF PRAYER
By John Henry Strong. A book that foUows
with deep spiritual insight the prayer life
of Jesus from childhood to Calvary. It is n
book that will make you want to prny, by
bringing the m eaning of prayer to the needs
of m en. For both meditation and general
rending . .. . .. .... ... . ........... ..... $1.50

THE JUDSON PRESS
1703 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNA.
. : ·'
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"SEEDS-FOR-PEACE"

WAS

A RECENT

Protestant church project carried on
across the United States under the
guidance of Church "\Vorld Service.
Already many _thousands of dollars
wo(th of seeds have been sent by the
sponsors of the movement to Europe
where they are being used in a rehabilitation program headed by the churches.
The seeds were selected by a social
national committee in the United
States, the selection being based on
soil conditions and climates of the
various countries. Each family aided
was given a family size packet of about
fifteen varieties of seeds.

• We have developed a rather
unusual; dignified program that
will ·enable you to. earn a VERY ·
substantial sum for your· Church
between now an.d Christ.m as.
Write AT ONCE for details .

Church Fttnd Division
IDEALS PUBLISHING CO.

Milwaukee 1, Wis.

)) <<
Gamewell -School
Flourishes in China
~ WHEN TI-ill MARY PORTER GAME-

well High School of the Methodist
Church opened in Peiping, China,
seventy-five years ago, there were only
two students enro11ed, and one of these
ran away, frightened by the new manner of life, before noon of the' first
day. · Now there are 900 girls in th~
school, and there is a continual waiting list for admission. Several thousand girls have graduated from its
courses, and many hundreds of them
have gone on to co11ege. The school is
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Chang Nai
Ching, the former a graduate of the
University of Michigan and -Garret
Biblical Institute, and his wife a second-generation graduate of Gamewell
High School. 111ey kept the . school
·
open all through the war years.

Here i• the Easiest Way to

WRITE/or PAY
f R- £'
J want to cont net new writers, in!crested In cashing hundreds or

~~.~t.sJ~r P~~,\~J.1~~1,~~~~~ ~.~~

.E
-'

- .
l,NFORMATION

essnry. Send postcard ror infonnatioil-FnEE.

SAUNDERS M. CUMMINGS
468-90 Independence BldE. COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

etiwwli Bulkiuu
Scriptural-Artistically des igned
Large assortment-Self Selection ,
Lithographed-Special Days-General ,use

BE SURE TO GET OUR FREE CATALOG "0"
and SAMPLES

Ecclesiastical Ari Press
W 0 RL D

Louisville li Ky.
O··U T L 0 0 K

·

ELOUBIT'S
P
SELECT
NOTES.
.. '

~

A Commentary on the
International Bible Lessons.

for

·1949
by

Wilbur

M. Smith

Agricultural School
Needs a Truch
V>

T1rn METHODIST BoYs ScHooL, AT

Lodhipur, North India, is well out from
the village itself and is quite a distance
from any city. The only way in which
its produce can be taken to its market
is by truck or slower conveyance; and
the only way .that the boys of the
School can attend conferences, camps,
arid other ineetings in the city centers
is for Missionary Richard vV. Moore
to take them there by some motor conveyance.
A truck or jeep is as necessary ·to
Mr. !vloore as is a plow to a farmer.
The School is asking, therefore, if
some church or some individual would
be willing to give funds or . the truck
itself. Anyone interested should communicate with the Rev. James K.
Mathews, Secretary for India, Board
of Missions, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, N. Y.

>> <<
School For
111inisters' H'ives

I:

Bible Society Announces
New Sound Film in Color

Tim ArvrnRICAN BIBLE SocmTY ANnounces a. new '16min kodachrome
sot1rid · motion picture entitled "Thy
\Vord Giveth Light," the story of the
Society's program of supplying embossed· Scriptures to the blind. In the
film the ·father of a serviceman blirided
during the war tells the simple · yet
drarhatic story of how his son found
his way back to a useful _life through
reading the Braille Bible and asks the
audience to help the Society extend
its program.
This 20 minute picture, which has
been enthusiastically received by its
preview audiences, may · be borrowed
free by any group agreeing to take up
an offering for the Society at the time
of showing. A $5.00 service fee plus
transportation may be substituted for
the . offering if preferreq. Address inquiries to any American Bible Society
office or American Bible Society, Visual
Materials Department, 45 Astor Place,
New , York 3, N. Y.
P

DECEMBER 1948

V> IN THE UNIVERSITY OF THE Souni,
a · Protestai;it Episcopal school at
Sewanee, Tenn.,. courses are given .on
a three-year basis to help improve the
effectiveness of ministers' wives in carrying on the work expected of them
as their husbands' partners. The
courses attempt to deal with "the prob-.
lems and opportunities confronting
the \vife of a parish priest," and include church activity and organization,
religious education, visual aids, the
teacJ1ings of the church, pastoral
counselling, preparation for confirmation.

>> <<
Dr. E. D. Lucas
Heads India Relief
V> DR. Enl\IUND D. LucAs, P1msnYterian minister, ecft1cator and missionary to India, born in India of missionary parents, is now en route to Bombay,
where he will have charge of the receiving and distributing of all Protestant church relief for the peoples of
the Dominion of India and the Dominion of Pakistan.
His first concern will be the securing of food and clothing and medicine
for the areas which have been affected
by the drouth and famine of recent
months. Dr. Lucas, who holds a Ph .D.
degree from Columbia University, has
a record of thirty-nine years ·as· an educator in India on the staff of Forman
Christian · College, Lahore. ·

Nothing can bett~r express
the jo)i of Christmas than the
music of beautiful bells. Borne
through the skies on golden
wings, it soars straight to our
· hearts and makes even more ecstatic the happiness that dwells
there.
Christmastime is the time of
all the year when we know happiness for what it truly is-when
love and kindness and the pleasure of giving arc the guideposts
of our lives. That has been true
down through .the centuries: the
darkness of doubt and selfishness
has · ever vanished before the ·
brilliance of the Spirit of Christmas.
Down through the centuries,
· too, multitudes have hearkened
to bells, and to carillons-and
this love of bell music has never
waned. \ ·\Thy not plan to thrill
your community through the
years to come with the sweetest
bell music ever heard-the
music of CARILLONIC BELLS. For
complete details, write Dept.
W0-88.

"CARILLONIC BELLS" • TOWUI MUSIC SYST£MS • ACOUSTIC
CORRECTION UNITS• SOUND OISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS• CHURCH HEARING AIDS
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A PIECE OF SOAP

zation of aliens without regard to·racc,
color, or national origin.
Only two members of the committee live. in the South, Dr. Frank Graham of the University of North Caro:
lina and Mrs. M. E. Tilly of Atlanta.

I T'S ALL his own-/zis Christmas gift from friends in

)) <<

America.

Columbia Educators
Translate Soviet Book

Every year we set aside a small portion of our
annual budget to bring an extra measure of Christmas
cheer to patients in more than 100 Christian leprosy
colonies around the world.

ii"

For this Nigerian boy with leprosy, the simple gift
of a piece of soap from our Christmas fund makes
Christmas a pretty wonderful day.

TO

MAKE every day a .Christlllas day for him-and for thousands like him
affiicted with that most dreaded of all diseases-is as simple as giving that piece
of soap.
He needs so little! Just thirty dollars will care for him from this Christmas to
next. For a whole year he will have enough to cat, a home with missionaries,
Christian teaching, a medicine to check the scourge in his young body.
And so we appeal to you-his friends, as you journey with your gifts to the manger
of the Christ Child in this joyous advent season.

AMERICAN l\IISS'ION TO LEPERS, Incorporated.
File '39D 156 Fifth Ave1111e, New York, 10, N.l'.
DEAR FRIENDS: I enclose my gilt $ - - in keeping with this joyous season of our Lord's
birth.
·
Nanie

......................................... : ........................................ .

·Address .............. : .........•...•...••..•..••...•.•••••.•.•........•...•.............

The Snowden · Dougla.ss

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
1949
By Earl L. Douglass, D.D.
These lessons are helpful to
teachers because they give
specific suggestions on how to
stimulate interest and apply
the teachi~gs to the needs of
class members. They are helpful to ministers because they
supply invaluable sermon material to be used in the preparation of interesting and
timely sermons. An added f eature is the inclusion of striking illustrative material drawn
from history, literature, and
daily life.
$2.00

At your bookstore

MACMILLAN
60 Fifth Avenue
New York ~l, New York
46
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President's· Committee
De[1lores Discrimination
11'

A FIFTEEN-PERSON

COl\HvIITTEE

ON

civil rights appointed by President Truman in 1946 made a book-length report in October, surveying the situation and making recommendations. It
was referred to as "blisteringly candid"
in press dispatches.
Although it covered the whole field
of civil rights, most of the report dealt
with the Negro problem.
An elaborate survey of the violation
of civil rights and racial and religious
discrim~nation was made and facts
were set forth. The committee declared that the investigation and exposure of Communists represented
"near-hysteria."
Among the recommendations were
the following: Strengthening the federal departments for the discovery and
prosecution of violations of civil
rights; fines and prison for police brutality; anti-lynching, anti-poll tax, and
anti-discrimination laws; end of discrimination in the armed services;
prohibition of mail that does not bear
the name and address of the sender;
votes for Indians, the District of
Columb_ia, Guam, and Samoa; naturali-

"I

';y

ANT TO BE LIKE STALIN," A RE-

ccntly published book, is a translation
by Dr. George S. Counts and Nucia
P. Lodge of Columbia University of
portions of a textbook on pedagogy
approved in 1946 by the Soviet l\tlinistry 1of Education dealing \vith "moral
education." This pedagogy is evidence
of the fact that Soviet authorities look
upon education as an instrument of
national poliCy;
It sets forth many ideas compatible
with western thinking: "Opposition to.
fascist doctrine, concern over the con-·
ditiop of the working people, the strug-;
gle for economic security for all, ,dedication to the principle of equality of
races and nationalities, emphasis on
humanistic ideals, devotion to the common good, respect for the weak and
aged, love of family and friends, of
neighborhood and motherland."
On the other hand, according to Dr.
Counts, there arc six disturbing elements of the Russian educational system: ·
l. Two great myths are being built
in the mind of the young. The_Soviet
Union is glorified as the "richest" and
"most powerful" country and the
Cqpitalistic world is "forced into the
harsh mold of Marxiai1· thought."
2. Patriotism and Marxism arc being synthesized.
3. A "fantastic loyalty to Stalin and
the Communist Party" is being built
up in the mind of yo.uth.
4. The Russians seem to be seeking
-to make their country self-sufficient.
"Again and again the point is stressed
that deep love of the Motherland must
be linked with bitter hatred of all enemies." There is no mention 1of the
United Nations.
5. Little is said about democracy.
6. In sum, "the Russians seem to be
building a· theocracy on the philosophical foundations of materialism/' The
only historical parallel is to be found
"in the religious states of the. past."
The Russians everi have their own
apocalypse. "They believe as certainly
in the ultimate triumph of com1nunism cin the earth as the early _Christians believed in the 'second coi11ing,'"
W 0 R L D ;Q U T L 0 0 K

,,

Smohies Again Leads
National Parhs

Tim NATIONAL PARK SERVICE REported that attendance at the Creal
Snioky Mountains National Park was
1,186,748 during the last year, a gain ·of
nearly 40,000 over the 1946 mark.
Great Smoky attendance led all national parks, with Mount Rainier park
in Vvashington in second place with
1,067,000. Yellowstone, Grand Canyon and Yosemite trailed, all with
somewhat less than a million visitors.
The Lake Junalnska Assembly, maintained by the Methodist Church, is
located near the eastern entrance of the
Great Smoky Park.
V'

Churches Feeding
German Children
t/' HILFSWERK, THE GERMAN ·PROTES'f-

an t church agency through which
much American relief in Germany is ·
channelled from evangelical churches,
reports that its supplementary feeding
program providing one good meal per
day for a student, is keeping some
40,000 youngsters in schools this summer. Without this help they could
not have continued their classes.

)) <<
New College
in Jamaica
V' WITH A CURRICULU!vI BASED ON THE

I
;i
I

I
I'

!.

i

!
i
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Religious Film
Released by Commission

Tim FIRST FEATURE-LENGTH MOVIE
produced in this country for religious
. purposes, "Beyond Our Own," had its
public pren1iere simultaneously in 100
cities throughout the world Nov. 10.
It was the first of a series of seven
planned by the Protestant Film Commission to present the message of the
church through the medium of motion pictures.
· The plot involves two. American
brothers, one of whom goes to China
as a medical missionary. The other becomes a lawyer~a somewhat worldly
attorney. A tragedy occurs in his life,
he becomes ~1 ery depressed and goes to
China to visit his brother. There, in a
hospital under attack by Japanese
bombers, he realizes that his life has
been superficial and incomplete because he had been selfcentered and
had turned his back on God. The purpose of the film is to remind those
who have dropped out of the church
that they can find happiness in serving
their own community through Christian organizations.
The picture, running 40 minutes,
was produced in Hollywood by Jack
Chertok. 111e cast includes Trudy Mar- ·
shall, Forrest Kelley, Charles Russell,
Pierre Watkin, Richard Loo and Philip
Dumbrille.
The second picture in the series to
be produced by the commission is to
be a documentary film on Christianity
in China. 111e third will be on Christian education, the fourth will aim at
the recruiting of religious teachers. The
rest will deal with racial and religious
tolerance, recruiting missionaries and
ministers. 111ey are not · to be shown
in theaters but in clubs,. schools, fac•
tories, jails and at religions gatherings.
V'

D E C E M B E R- 1 9 4 8

Be Your Own MUSIC Teacher
LEARN AT HOME THIS QUICK MONEY SAVING WAY

improvement of agriculture, the banishment of illiteracy, and the raising
of the moral,' social, economic and
religious standards · of living, Knox
College ·was recently opened at Spaldings, Jamaica, British West Indies.
Church leaders had surveyed the area
and .found need .for ·. such a college devoted to "sound and practical education for youth."

Simple ns A-D-C. Your .lessons consist or r eal selections,
instead of tiresome c~crc lsc.,~ Yon read real nof (·s-no
••numbers" or trick m wic. S ome of our SS0,000 students nro band LE ADEllS. E1'erythin g is in print and
pic tures. F irst you arc told wha t to do. Then. a picture
shows you how. Soon you arc playi ng you r fn\·oritc
popul nr son ~s. 1\Iail coupon f or our Ulustratccl I•'rce
Ilool\ nncl IJrint ancl P icture Sam ple.. ?tfenti on you r fa \·orite inst n tmc nt. 50th yr. U. S . .8chool of ~lm; lc , fi~ l 2
Drunswick Il!dg., N ew York 10. N. Y.

FREE PRINT AND PICTURE SAMPLE
I

i

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC

: 6212 Brunswick Bldg., New York 10, N. Y.

· 1 l 1lcase send me li' rcc Dooklet and Print and. ·1•fo.
tu rl' S 11m111c. I would liku to play (Na me im:i tru 1 ment.)

l
:

1 Instrument

i

J

Name

1Ia.t"c yo u

• .• . .•• . • • . • . .•. . •• Jnslrumcnt ? • .••. •

.. .......... ... .... .. .................. . .
(1Jlcnsc P rl nt}

L-~~c:_r~_..:.:.::.:..:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.::.:..:.·..:.:.:.:.:..:.·..:.:.:.:.:.::.:._J

LET YOllR

It sounds difficult to believe, but it's true! Your gift to missions under
o.ur .Annuity Plan will pay you an assured income throughout ·your,
lifetime. ·
At the same time you will have the satisfaction of knowing that your
money will be used to carry on the preaching, teaching, healing ministry
of Jesus Christ.
Clip and mail this coupon for derails

Through wars and all
financial depressions .
during the past seventy years the Mission Boards of the
Melhodisl Church
have made all anriuity payments on
lhe dciy they were
· due . •·

--------------------·

Division of Foreign Missions and Division of H.ome Missl~ns
and Church Exten'si on, Methodist Church ). 150 F ifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.
Gentlemen:
Please send me inforn1ation concerning your annuity plan.

Name.............................................................................;................:.... - ........_...,.....,_.. _,,.
Street Address ................................................................................................................. ..
City .............................................. ; ........................................... Stalo................................. .
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~~-~~~~ AN .IDEAL CHRISTMAS MO N.EY. MAKER
• CHINESE CRETONNE BASKETS MAKE A HIT!
• QUICK SALES MEANS MORE PROFITS
• THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Thousands of women's organizations ore pudding their
treasuries with these rapid selling money makers. Why
not your group?

Se11.d f~r sa.mple set a11d begill making moizey at 011cc. No
obltgat1011 1/ sample is ret11.r11ed.

THE WINDSOR BROOM CO.
,
WO-D
Hamburg, Pa.

Dept.

B~

F00T RE LIE F

Dr. llnrron's :NEW FOOT CUSHIONS give
blrssctl relief to thoso who wnlk or stand man)'
hours. ltelie\'cs painful pressure from COltNS
~m'.l'ATATISAL CALI.OUSES, WEAK Ancn'.
ES. SORE HlmLS. Cushions tired, aching
feet from JIEEL to TOES. Sort, venUlotcd,
s11on~y-llkc wall~in::: cm pillow I Fits· all shol'!i.
SENT ON Al'PTIOYALI SEND NO MOXEY.
Pay postman $1.DS plus postage ror PAIR
(or send $1.DS. we pay postage ). State SHOE
SIZE and if UA N or WOMAN. 30-Day Trial.
Uonoy hack guaranteed Ir no l1lr,;."d r el!et.
ORTHO, INC., Dept. 157 R, 2700 Broadway,
N. Y. C. 25

dren . Then came Mr. Truman's
speeches in the spring of 1947; and the
Marshall Plan for 'the reconstruction of
Europe. It is upon this Plan and on
the idea of a · 'United Nations of
Europe' that practically all Ge;rm~ns of
today concentrate their hopes."

)) << .
AT TAuRA,
.

Thousands. of women's societies. are using our
highly successful fund raising plan. Few money
raising plans have proven so pleasant to work
with ••• so easy . . • so profitable , , • for
lh.e little lime and effort given.
The plan consists simply of
Write TODAY selling lovely, low-priced,
for FREE delaih
big value, plastic aprons,
. . • "How you
table cloths, bowl cover sets
and other wonderful Items.
can raise up to
$500 for your organization with
Everyone buys them on sight
little effort."
• • • every item Is so use·
ful • • • so good lo have.

HUDSON PRODUCTS CORP.
1123 Broadway, New York 10•. N. Y., Dept. W0-12

There's Still Hof1e
Germany

i1.i

p

"HILFSWERK," . THE RELIEF AND RE-

construction agency of tl1e E vangelical
Church of Germany, makes this estimate of current German religious and
political thinking, in its recent report:
"The present German attitude toward
the higher ideals of religion and life
is a critical one. After the capitulation
people were inclined to believe in democracy and_ to 'give Christianity a
chance.' With the increase of distress
and misery their disapp9intment rose.
"On the other hand there are manv
hopeful signs of a rising new spirit i~
small circles of adults and young people who have a general longing for the
right guidance. But a real danger could
arise if the feeling of unjust' treatment
were to spread. Here a field is open
for the Christian spirit to enter. The
first signs of hope which appeared on
the horizon have been greeted with
thankful hearts. The first was the
Hoover Pla11 for feeding Getman chil48
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Russian Scriptures Presented
to Metrof1olitan Gregory .
f?' TEN THOUSAND COPIES OF

Methodist Missionaries Open
Community Center in Japan .
P

We need kindergarten supplies of all
kinds, also cloth for curtains for : our
mahy windows, about 16 yards of one
kind. •
·
·
·
·
"We have six war widows sewing
up the left-over flags given us by the
Navy. TI1ey are using even the scraps
for - .children's aprons, dresses, shirts,
skirts, cushion covers, cloth slippers
and belts for carrying babies on the
back. TI1ese things will be sold cheaply to thos~ who are recommended by
the \Velfare Department. This makes
employmei)t for these six women and
puts the clothes into the hands of the
needy people. Women with families
to support are grateful for help in the
form of part-time ·work."
·!

oF YoKosuKA

'

an industrial city just south of Yokohoma, Japan, the Methodist Church
has recently opened a Community
Center. Housed in a former Japanese
navy officers' club the center provides
reading material, recreational facilities
education at various age' levels and
Christian training and inspiration.
The Rev. and Mrs. Everett \V.
Thompson, Methodist missionarieh,
are in charge of this new enterprise
which is attracting the interest of hundreds of Japanese of all ages.
:rv1r. Thompson reports: "We have
hobby clubs, English classes and supervised play for various age groups,
and a library ai;d reading room open
to both adults and children of all
faiths or .none. More than 6000 persons came · for some part of this program during one month. We have six
full-time trained Japanese workers, and
as many part-time workers helping with
this program.
"Those whose interest is aroused and
who want to know more about the
Christian faith are referred to our full
day of religious services on Sunday."
Mrs. TI10mpson, whose special activity
is with the women and children at
the center; adds : "We joined two
rooms and made a circle room large
enough to accommodate 60 pre-school
children whose mothers are working
outside the home. We have many war ·
widows here as this was naval headquarters. \Ve have the children from
8: 30 A.M. to 4:00 P.l'v1. Most of them
come for Sunday school on .Sunday.

THE .FIRST

Russian Bible to be published in this·
country, together with 5,000 ·Russian
Testaments and Psalms, 100,000 Russian Gospels and 1,000 Greek New
Testaments were recently presented by
Daniel Burke, president of the American Bible Society, to Metropolitan
. Gregory of Leningrad and Novgorod
of the Russian Orthodox Church.
Metropolitan Gregory was on a special
. .
mission in this country . .TI1ese Scriptures were a Christmas
gift · to Patriarch Alexei. of Moscow
for the churches and people of Russia. Metropolitan Gregory had already
cleared the import license, so that it
is expected they will reach Russia
very soon.
All of the Scriptures were in the
Holy Synod Version and in the ·new
Russian orthography., They . were set
up and published in the United States
by the American Bible . Society to
show the good will of American Christians to the Russian people. · ·

)) <<
Methodist Mother of
Ten Is Honored

~ --)

Tim AMERICAN MoTimR. OF 1948'
selected by the Golden Rule Foundation, New York City, is Mrs. Heien
Gartside Hines, of Springfield, Illinois,
mother of ten children. Mrs. Hines.. is
a : member of the First Method.ist
Church in Springfield, teaches an adult
church .school class, and . is active in
the \Voman's Society of Christian
Service. She is a graduate of Mt.
Holyoke College with Phi Beta Kappa
hono~.
·
P

1

WORLD , OUTLOOK
,.- . ,:,

,.

contact, I received not only the necessary underclothing, but also a suit and
coat. So the worry about clothes has
been taken ·away and I am so thankful
to you for this help. I beg you to transmit my thanks to the dear friends m
America."
Those who wish to contribute to
keep this relief program operating may
send cash to the Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, New York. Good
used clothing, shoes and bedding
should be sent to the nearest Church
World Service Center;

Needed by every Methodist
·Youth Fellowship for meetings
in January, 1949. Discussion
and program .suggestions, stories, songs, maps of China and
M.Y.F. Planbook.

i

! •

!
I·

,I:.
I
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Elisabethville Staff
Increased 400 Percent

iJ' \VITHIN THE PAST 21. months the
staff of missionaries at Elisabethville,
Belgian · Congo, has .increased . from 2
Available from Methodist Pubto 8 persons. In February, 1946, Miss
. fishing House and Literature
Parham, of the \Voman's
Catherine
Headquarters; W.D.C.S., 420
Division,
was
transferred from Central
Plum St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
Congo
Conference
to Elisabethville.
Price $2~00
was
joined
a
month
later by Miss
She
·.
Thelma Montgomery, a graduate of
Scarritt College. Mr. and Mrs. E. I.
Destitute Germans
.Everetts, .who had been carrying the
Thank M.c.o.R..
burden of work there for se;,;eral yearc;,
iJ' LETTERS OF THANKS FROl\·I RECIPIENTS
went on furlough in .April and \vere reof relief goods from the Methodist
placed by Mr. and Mrs. Emery Roberts
in May of that same year. In May, the
Committee for Overseas Relief show
following year, Everett Jones, buildhow very inuch a little help means to
ing contractor from Maryland, joined
destitute men. The following excerpts
the staff. and began work on the new
are from two of the ·. m'any letters. reschool. He will be joined by his wife
ceived by Rev. Ernest Scholz, Superand will remain to bt1ild a social center.
intendent of the Methodist Church in
In the latter part of November Mr.
Berlin, who distributes relief goods.
and Mrs. Maurice Persons joined the
A former church steward, now in a
mission. A young Belgian ·woman,
tuberculosis hospital, writes: "I want
daughter of the Belgian . Protestant
to gi\ e you again, In this way, my heartChaplain
in Elis.abethville, is now
iest thanks for the gift of food from
working
full
time with the women and
the Methodist relief that I received due
girls and makes the eighth member of
to my serious illness. It is by God's
grace that our Methodist brothers pre- · the missionary group.
Since the work was begun in Elisa·
pated to help us in our need. VV'hen I
beth ville the mission . has been underget over my sickness, which resulted
staffed. Most of the time onlv two
from malnutrition, I will be indebted
m1ss10naries, and occasionally· only
to God's grace and this wonderful gift
one, have had to shoulder the treof food. 'l\fay God our Father bless
mendous
resporisibili ties involvedthe dear giver: I beg that you give. this
one
thousand
students for whom to
thank you letter to the proper place."
of over 2,000 in
care,
a
membership
Another correspondent wrote, "I
the
church,
a
district
of 10 churches,
would like to, through you, give my
each
with
an
outlying
circuit, a large
heartiest thanks for all the nice clothgroup
of
lay
evangelists
who look to
ing that you gave me from American
the
missionary
for
guidance,
a book
contributions. \\'hen I was released
store concerned with purchasing and
three months ago from the Russian
shipping of books, plus the multitudiprison camp, I had only a badly worn
nous details involved in bookkeeping
Army shirt and torn pants. Since all of
and letter writing. \Vith all due credit
my civilian clothes were burned ·in the
to the courageous stamina of the miswar, I did not know how I would be.
sionaries, there have· of necessity been
able to clothe myself. Through your
1

DECE
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Earn Money Easily
'90ti7(!~~

*

Selling Gottschalk's Metal

Sponges is a quick, easy·, dignified way
of raising money for church or club.

These safe, handy household helps do
a perfect cleaning and scouring job.
Every woman knows

about them,

needs them, wants them. We furnish
them to you at the lowest possible
cost ... you sell at regular retail price,

make a tidy profit on each sale. Write
today for liberal cooperative offerMetal Sponge Sales Corporation, 3650
North 10th St., Philadelphia 40,

GOTTSCHALK'S .
Metal Sponges

Fine materials, beautiful work,
pleasingly' low price.
Catalog
and samples on request. State
your needs and name of church;

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., Greenville, Ill.

. .Raise JVloney
Selling Plastics
Easy to raise money for your Church, Sunday
School, Society or Lodge selling our exclusive line
of plastic aprons, tablecloths, curtains, coversmany beautiful items-they really sell. Write
today. All products manufactured in . our modern
· plant. We are Christians. Write today. ·

CARDINAL PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. W.O. M

New Philadelphia, Ohio

LEARN AT HOME
TO BE A PRACTICAL NURSE
You can learn practical nursing at homo
in sp;uc time. Course endorsed by phy ..
slclans. 'I110usnntls or graduates.
SCHOOL NOT REQUIRED
50th ycnr. Ono graduate hos chnri:e or
10-bc<i hosplt11I. Another sn<e<l $400
Whlle len rnlng. J,;.iulpment Included.
Men, women, 18 to GO. E.isy tuition payments. '.l.'rlnl plun.
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept, 2012, 41 East Pearson Street, Chicago 11, Ill.
Pleaso send frco booklet nnd I 6 sample lesson pngcs.
HIGH

Namc·----------,-----Oitv
Stale-· -Aue--
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many phases of the work which have
been neglected or untouched.
Early in December of 1947 the largest staff of workers Elisabethville has
. ever had. came together for a meeting
-eight missionaries and four native
pastors-a staff of 12-the beginning
of a new clay for the Methodist Mission in Elisabethville.

>> ((
Korean Methodist Minister
Heads Booh EnterjJrise ·
i? ONE OF KOREA'S FINEST PRINTING

Something Ilifferent _
for your

Q.tqristmas IDtat
Handsome, appropriate and of lasting
u_sefulness, this gift is doubly appre- ·
aated for its personal and spiritual
significance.

THE UPPER ROOM
The World's most widely used
devotional guide .
is ideally suited as a Christmas remembrance for friends, neighbors and loved
ones.

1. In a special gift combination,
copies of The Upper Room will be
mailed direct to your Christmas list to·
gether with a beautiful black grained
sheepskin cover case (into which fu.
ture issues of The Upper Room may
be . slipped). The cover case is inscribed in gold with the name of each
recipient. With the cover case and
The Upper Room goes a handsome
invitation card, urging your friends to
join you each day in the spiritual companionship of the breakfast table and
stating that a full year's subscription to
The Upper Room is included in the
gift. Prices: First gift. combination,
$1.75; additional gifts in same order,
$1.50 each. In ordering, simply send
list of names to be inscribed on the
covers, together with list of names and
addresses for mailing.

2. Subscriptions as Christmas Gifts.
The Upper Room will be sent with
an appropriat·e gift card carrying your
n'1me and stating that the recipient
will receive a subscription to The
Upper Room. Two years to one address, or two subscriptions, $1.00.
Additional subscriptions, 50c each.

3. As Christmas Cards. The Upper
Room cos~s no '!lore than an ordinary
~ard, yet 1t carries a message of spiritual concern. and friendliness. Price
in lots of 10 or more to one address
5 cents each. Special Christmas o;
New Year envelopes for remailing, le
each.
Address all orders to

THE UPPER ROOM
1908 Grand Ave., Nashville 4, Tenn..
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plants, employing more than ·two
hundred persons, is under the management of a Methodist minister. This
· ~Christian leader is Rev. · I-I. J. Lew,
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan, Boston
and Harvard universities.
Hyung-ki J. Lew never planned it
that way, says Missi_onary Charles A.
Sauer, of Seoul, Korea.
"Trained as a minister,' and specializing in religious education,· Lew found
his place as executive _secretary of the
Department of. Education of the
Korean Methodist Cln1rcli,". says Mr.
Sauer. "He servE:d in th~s capacity fot
.
thirteen years.
"Realizing the need of good books
in the life of Korean =Christians, he
set to work to proch1ce· 'them. During
the years froni his return to Korea in
1927 to the outbreak of. vlar he translated or compiled more than thirty
outstanding works.
·
"Then can1e the war years. Like
all American-trained · :inen, Lew fell
into disfavor, and his church position
was abolished. For a time he sought
to escape police surveillance by seniing
N ewsjJajJers
as a · clerk. Persecution, arrest, six
in ]ajJan
months of suffering and torture were
i? SINCE TIIB END OF THE WAR 81 ·DAILY
followed by a long period of hospitalinewspapers have started publication in
zation. Much of his library was sold
Japan while 400 others have filed· apto help pay bills. The sale of the home
was considered.
·
- plications requesting permissfon to
publish. The acute_- paper shortage
"At the very time when the lives
of all Korean Christians seemed most . makes it difficult to obtain a permit.
in danger, the Japanese Emperor anProf. Tadaoki Yamamoto, president
nounced surrender. Lew and a few
of the Japanese Y.M.C.A., has applied
for permission to publish a Christian
associates prepared for the coming of
daily newspaper called TJ1e .. Heiwa
the American troops by . starting an
Nippo (Peace Daily). "The purpose of
English newspaper. It was not long
before they were ·recognized as men of
the newspaper will he to present a
broad Christian outlook ' among · the
ability and were offered good government jobs. Lew · had _ several opporpeople with a view to cultivating a natunities, but the one nearest his heart
tional character worthy of world citiwas the job as property custodian . of
zenship," said Professor Yamamoto:

>> <<

All subscription orders should . be sent to ''\7oRLD OUTLOOK, Circ.u lation Department, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York · II, New York. Subscription Rates:
:vvoRLD OUTLOOK, $1.50. Methodist Woman, $LOO. Both lo same person, $2.30.
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the Chosun Printing Company, ori'e of
'· .
Korea's finest presses.
· · ~'Korea needed Christian books.
None had been ..printed for several
years. The printing press n~ed~d: ·printing jobs. Lew began reprinting the
Abingdon Bible Commentary and
other best sellers of pre-war davs.
There was one difference. Before the
war he printed in lots of one thousand.
Now he printed editions of ten thousand. Korea not only needed books but
. was ready to buy them.
"It is not often that the ·ability to
write books and the ability to manage
the plant that prints them is to be
found in one individual. It is therefore
quite remarkable that after having
written a whole library shelf of rdigiOus
books during the pre-war years, Lew
should turn business man after liberation and put on the· market several
thousands of copies of. the best religious literature.
"But Lew does not plan to remain
in the business world. As a business
man he has been able to help many
worthy projects. But like many of the
other ministers in government service
he looks forward to the day when the
Korean Church can again avail itself of
his services. Upon the publicatiori_ of
the Bible . Dictionary and New Testament, Lew hopes to go to America
for a year of study.
. . , . :. ::
"After that, he will be back in Korea
to serve the church in some capacity
and to produce more Christian books
to help bring the light to Korea's
millions."
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» Sipnifieant Rooks 011 81ff11ifiea11t
The Fellowshi1• of the Saints
Compiled by THOMAS S. KEPLER
Here is spiritual companionship with the stalwarts of the ages-an anthology of Christian
devotional literature from the time of Clement
of Rome to the present-excerpts from the
writings of 137 saints, including 27 living
writers. 800 inspiring, inexhaustible pages. $7 .50

The Creator anti the
Adversary
By EDWIN LEWIS
Dr. Lewis comes to grips with the ancient
problem of good and evil in the world,
and shows us how we can work with God
toward a new and invincible creation. $3

The Ueligion
of lUaturii.y

Tim Cltrisdan Faith aml
Secularism

By JOHN WICK BOWMAN

J. RICHARD SPANN, Editor

"For such a time as this, only religion of
maturity is adequate. . . . True religion
centers in God's Son, and this profound yet
always readable volume takes you to the
center-also it leaves you there!"-Christian
Herald.
$3
Abi11gtlo11-Cokesbury Award Co-Wi1111er

Twenty-two prominent educators and leaders
of various Christian denominations show how
secularism-the failure to let God be God in
our livcs--has penetrated all areas of modern
life, and point out how Christianity can and
must make our secularized society spiritual.

$2.50

Real Living Takes Time

Praym.• anti the
Connnon Life
By GEORGIA HARKNESS
"Not a book to be read and then put
on the shelf. . . • There is a fine sanity
in the counsels that are here given."First Church (Evanston) Review. $2.50
Abi11gdo11-Cokesb1try
Award Co-Winner

By HAZEN G. WERNER
The practical faith and realistic counsel by
which Dr. Werner has brought light and hope
to thousands are richly present in this booka helpful, understanding, down-to-earth discussion of the things that bother the average
man and woman in
their daily lives.
$2
~laking

Questions
.Jesus Asked

By ROY L. SMITH
In every life, Dr. Smith declares, God has
planted possibilities of greatness. In this new

By CLOVIS G. CHAPPELL

daily guide in purposeful living the author
shows us how to realize them-how to apply the
practical laws of the spirit and make a go of
life. PocKET S1zE, 352 PAGES.
$1

A llumb•ed Years of
China ~letbod.ism

Still tile Dible S1•eaks
By W. A. SMART

2

... ''"

·"::

·. ~·-

AHUNDRED

r1r" WALTfl M. W.Y

The Hour
Has Conte
By G. RAY JORDAN
With sympathetic understanding of our
current personal and social problems, Dr.
Jordan interprets Jesus' great high-priestly
prayer in John 17. A hook in which every
reader will find inspriation and direction
$1. 75
for a more Christlike life.

"CompTehensive, statesmanlike . . . cogent. Unless the Church comes to the support of the
principles embodied in this pioneering program
of world government, we are headed for chaos."
-Dr. Ralph W. Soclcman.
$1.75

l\IETB.ODIST

'

The stirring story of Methodism's first cen- ;ii·
tury in the Orient-from "mission work" to a ~i· YEARS ()I~
lVIethodist church at home in China. "Highly
·CHINA
commended for general and special use."Duke Divinity School Bulletin.
$3.50 ,: Mfiil'IODISM

Tile Unite.I Nations Clm!lenge
t 0 the Clmrcb By HUGH c. STUNTZ

11

:: . . .f ·.

By WALTER N. LACY

A challenging study of the Bible as it speaks
to us on all the spiritual, moral, and social
issues of our day. "Dr. Smart • • • offers the
tribute of scholarship and of warm-hearted
religious feeling to the
permanent value and authority of the Bible."North Carolina Christian
Advocate.
$1. 75

CINCINNATI
Ntw YORK

a Go

of Life

Declaring that "right answers to Jesus'
questions are right answers to life's questions," Dr. Chappell explores the significance of seventeen questions Jesus asked
during his earthly ministry-and the answers we must give to them today.
$2

THE

Z:ltemes

PUBLISHING

If Sales Tax applies in your state, please add necessary amount
on orders within your state. No tax required on interstate orders.
Please order from House serving yon
NASHVILLE 2
SAN FRANCISCO 2
KANSAS
CHICAGO 11
PITTSBURGH 30
RICHl\!OND 16
DALLAS 1
BALTIMORE 3

BOUSE

CITY 6
BOSTON

16

PORTLAND
DETHOIT

5
1

?:he most treasured
pift of all. . .
for famil!f •

• •

teacher . • •
pasf(Jr . • •

friend . • •
Large Print
Family Concordance Bible

Superlative
Oxford India Paper Concordance Bible
•

Large, pronouncing type

•

Center-column references

•

149-page concordance

•

12 colored maps, indexed map atlas, and subject
index

•

Dictionary of proper names

•

I-inch thick; weighs only 24 ounces

•

Finest soft morocco leather covers, silk-sewed,
leather-lined

This is one of our finest hand Bibles-perfect to give or
to own. Bound in beautiful, soft, flexible hand-grained
morocco leather with overlapping edges. 44-page dictionary of Scripture proper names includes references to prin cipal incidents connected with bib! ical persons and places.
31-page ~11hject index gives references for important topics
covered in the Bible, and there is a complete 149-page
concordance. Size. 80 x5V2xl inches; weighs only 24 ounces.
Costly features, all these-hut they make this Bible the
last " ·ord in usefulness and beauty.
OU-0677X ......... ... ..... .... : ... . ...... . ..... $16.00

•

Large, self-pronouncing type

•

Combined Concordance and Dictionary

•

Scripture Calendar

•

17 pages of colored maps with an atlas-index

•

Center-column references

•

Beautiful Family Registers, contains marriage record,
births, deaths, etc.

•

Printed on finest quality India Paper

This beautiful home Bible is available in two editions.
Printed in bold, readable Long Primer type', it is self
pronouncing. There are 17 pages of colored maps with.
an atlas-index; 121-page concorda nce and index; a Scripture calendar; center-column references and a four-page
famil y register. Both editions are bound in leather, with
flexible o verlapping covers, gold-over-red edged pages,
silk headbands and place marker. Size, 5!/2xSY:?xI0 inches.
Order by number.
·
CW-4690. Printed on Bible paper . . .. .......... . '. $10.00
CW-A4690. Printed on finest quality India paper:
Only %-inch thick .. . ...... . . . .................. $14.00

If sates tax applies in your state, please add necessary amount on orders within your stole. No tax required on interstate orders.

'Jfie Metfiodifr PuEfisliing J-fouse_;
Please order from House serviur: you
Cincinnati 2
New York 11

Chicago 11
Pittsburgh 30

Nashville 2
Richmond 16

San Francisco 2
l<ansas City G
Dallas I
Baltimore 3
Beston 16

Portland 5
Detroit I

